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A FORGOTTEN ANNIVERSARY 

by 

David A. Horris .. :.-
.... 

Deputy Director, lnternotionol Reiotions Dept. 

Ameri con Jewi.sh Committee 

The yeor 1987 morks the 20th anniversary of two distinct but 

intimately related events, one thot hos been the focus of 

considensble attention, the other virtually ignored. As the 

world followed the June 1967 war roging between Israel and her 

· Arab neighbors, on ancient Je_wish community was on the verge 

of disoppeoronce. Hoving survived colonial occupiers f r om the 

P~oenicions and the Greeks to the ltolions and the Briti sh, os 

well as 16 years of Libyan notional independence, the remaining 

4 .. 000 Jews of LibyB were forced to leove their country in the 

woke of o vicious pogrom -- the third since 1945 -- that caused 

deoth ond destruction. 

·American Jews often osk me the some ques.Uons when they hear 

where I om from .. - said Gi ulio. (She, like the other Lfbyan Jews 

interviewed .. asked. that her real nome not be used.) In 196 7 .. ot 

the oge of 16.. she fled her native Libya. · ·Do you mean 
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Lebanon? Oh, Ubyo! Wos there really a Jewish community in 

Libya?· Do you speak Yiddish? And how wos it to live under 

Qaddhafi?" In other words, most Amer(c~an Jews hove absolutely 

. . 
no ideo thot we ever existed, much less thot we were once o 

thriv.ing· Jewish community ... We were expelled ·from Libyo before 

Qaddhofi seized power in 1969. Yes, t~ere was o pre- Qoddhofi 

. .. 
Libyol It wos o sometimes wonderful and beautiful country thot, 

notwithstanding the complexities of being o Jew in on Arob 

country, my fomily and I considered home. And it wos o special 

ploce where we enjoyed the influence of ltolion. British. French, 

American ond locol cultures, together with unshokoble identity 

as Je.ws. But we were forced to leove ond the experience has, of 

course, scorred us for Hf e.· 

'\ According to the first-century Jewish historion Josephus, Jews 

were first settled by the Egyptian ruler Ptolemy Logos (323-282 

b.c.e.) in Cyrene ond other ports of present-day eastern Libyo. 

With their numbers likely bolstered by Berbers converted to 

Judaism, loter supplemented by Jews f1eeing the Spanish ond 

Portugese Inquisitions ond, from the 17th century, by Jews from 

Leghorn ond other ltolion cities, Jews lived continuously in 

Libya ·for well over two millenio, predoting the Muslim conquest 
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in 642 c.e. by centuries. 

·! 

In 1911, 350 yeors of Ottomon rule:~ ended ond the ltaHon 

coloniol period begon. At the lime, Libyo's Jewish population 

numbered 20,000. The next quorter century wos to prove o golden 

oge for Ubyo's Jews. They enjoyed equ81 rights with the 

country's other residents,, ond benefited from increosed 

employment ond .educational opportunities. By 193.1. nearly 

25,000 Jews ·lived in Libya, of whom 011 but 4,000 Hved in 

Tripoli ond o dozen towns ond v111oges in TripoHtonio province, 

·the westernmost of the three provinces th.at comprise modern 

Ubyo. The remoinder were centered in Cyrenoico province .. to the 

eost,, lorgely in the coostol city of Benghazi. No Jews lived in 

the interior province of Fezzon. 

The introductio"! of onti-Jewish legislotion in Foscist ltoly wos 

extended to Libya in 1936. Under its provisions, on Shobbot, for 

example, Jewish shops were forced to remain open ond Jewish 

schoolchildren required to ottend school. Identity- cords 

stamped ·Roce: Jewish- were issued to 011 Ubyon Jews. By 1940 

Libya become the scene of heavy fighting between the Axis ond 

British armies. On orders from the Germon Miltory Commonder, 
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the Axis forces. in 1942. plundered Jewish shops ond deported 

2 .. 600 Benghazi Jews to Giado.. o remote milltory outpost 

overlooking the Sahora Desert. . -.... ~ 

More thon 200 Libyan Jews of British notionolity were among 

those deported to Italy in 1942 by the Fascists. Rita. now o U.S. 

· resident .. was 11 yeors old ot the time. 

·rhe Fascists sent us to a comp in Abruzzi. the mountoinous 

regi on east of Rome .. "' she recoiled. ·we were well treated. even 

permitted kosher food ond o synagogue. Italian Jews sent us 

matzoh for Passover and books . Vou must understond that the 

ltoHons were very different from the Germans. After nearly 

two and a half years in Abruzzi, we were deported by the Nazis 

to . Bergen Belsen. In our group wos a three-month-old boy who 

had been born in the Italian comp. He was circumcised in secret 

in Bergen Bel sen. You see. we never gave up our beliefs. We never 

forgot who we were. even there. Fortunately.. through o 

combination of luck. our British passports and Red Cross 

interest in the comps in Germany .. we were transferred to o 

civilian prisoner-of-war cnmp ofter six months. In September 

1945. I returned lo Tripoli and. as for os I know .. virtually oll 
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the others deported from Ubyo surv.ived os wen.· 

' i 

By controst, nearly 2,000 oble-bodied: Tripoli Jews were 

conscripted into forced labor. In Jonuory 1943, two weeks before 

these conscriptees were to be sent to Tunisia , the Brit.ish army 

liberoted Ubyo. Louis Robinowitz, o senior Jew·ish choploin 

with the victorious forces, recorded his impressiol)s: 

-~ __ Under Axis orders, the conscripted Jews of Tripoli toiled 

from do~breok to nightf oll ·throughout the long summer doys, 

with one meol o doy ... But they only worked six doys o week. Even 

the Axis knew thot nothing would induce these pious ... Jews to 

work on the Sobbath.- And. referring to Giado, the comp for 

Benghazi Jews, Rabinowitz noted thot ·no one wos exempt from 

this cruel edict ... Were it not for the weekly loads of food .which 

were sent to them by the Tripoli Jewish community, they would 

surely hove starved fo deoth ... As it wos, 215 of the internees 

were loid to rest. They hod died from undernourishment ond 

typhus.·* 

* ·chronicles: Uberotion in North Africa,· The Menorah Journal. 

Vol . XXXlll. April-June 1945 
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~wish soldiers of the British Eighth Army, .recruited in 

P81estine, were the first to enter Tripoli in 1943. Under their 

.influence Zionist octivity omong Libya#·~Jews, which had gained 

strength in the ·20s and "30s but wos _ c·urtalled by the Axis 

powers, W8S revived. The Americon·Joint Distribution Coµlmittee 

(A.J.O.C.) provided cash re1ief to indigent Jews; the Jewish 

soldiers assisted in reestob1ishing the Jewish schools that hod 

been closed by the Axis occupiers. 

Pon-lslomic and anti-Jewish propogond8 fueled by the Ar8b 

League, coupled with the rise of Libyan notio~alism, Jed to 

Muslim rioting in 1945 in Tripohtonio province. Not until the 

third day did the British even attempt to end the rioting.* In 

the end, the death to11 was 130, with 450·injured ond 4000 left 

homeless; nine synagogues were destroyed ond countless 

Jewish-owned shops domoged. 

*Many Lib.yon Jews ore persuaded that the British wer~, in f oct, 

at least portiolly responsible for the pogrom, citing the 

otherwise inexp.licoble British delay in responding to the 

violence. According to this view, the British were disturbed by 

Jewish ca11s for on independent Jewish State .in Palestine. Also, 
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they were reportedly anxious to hold on to their colonies ond 

monipuloted Arab- Jewish relations in Ubyo to prove thot the 

country wos not reody for independence·~· -~-

Three yeors later, provoked by Tunisian volunteers passing 

through Ubyo to the Palestine front ond Libyan notlonolists, 

mobs ogain attacked the Jewish quarters. But this .time the 

Jews. aided by a self- defense orgonizotion cr-eated in the woke 

of the 1945 pogrom. and a quicker British response limited the 

domoge. Even so. 15 Jews were killed ond hundreds. of fomilles 

left homeless. 

As .o result of the two pogroms, decodes of reosonobly cordial 

r elations with Muslims were shott'ered. Driven by feor for their 

sofety 8nd well-being. and drown by the creation of the Jewish 

State, the vast mojority of Ubyo·s 39,000 Jews begon to 

consider t1li!Jt1h. In 1948. because of British restr·ictlons, 

emigration to the fledgling Jewish State was carried out 

I . 

ciondestinely. via TunisiB, Fronce ond Italy. 2,500 Libyan Jews 

-- moi nly young people eager to oid lsroers struggle for 

independence - - succeeded in reaching Israel by April 1949 when 

it become possible to conduct the transfer openly. The Jewish . 
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Agency orgonized monthly trips by ship from Tripoli to Hoifo. 

By 1952. the first yeor of Libyan independence~ 33.000 Libyan 

Jews hod em.igroted to lsroeL Abe Losk~ve. who wos director of 

the A.J.D.C. Li by on operot ion during those tumultuous ye ors of 

moss ohyoh. recalled the period in a re~ent interview: 

·rhere wos o veritable clamor to get out of the country os o 

result of the 1948 pogrom ond the excitement of the new ·Jewish . 

Stole. Everyone wos shouting ·a Ji yoh: We hod to work f ost os the 

handwriting wo~ on the woll. Once libyo achieved independence. 

we knew oliyoh would stop. ·aut os much os people wonted to 

leove leove and Israel wonted them .. we were presented with o 

formidoble challenge. Mony of the Libyon Jews .. especially from 

the hora (ghetto) in Tripoli and the 1nterior .. suffered from 

trachoma .. tinea .. tuberculosis ond malnutritton. Our primary goal 

wos to address these urgent medical needs before people 

left. .. The Jews deported in such Jorge numbers thot the ships 

0 

were often carrying twice os mony passengers as they were 

built for. In 011.. this aliyah wos very successful. Libyan Jews · 

integrated quickly and beoutlfully in Israel.· . 

In December 1951.. Libyo become on independent state ruled by 
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King Idris I who had been the leader of · Cyrenoico province. The 

6,000 Jews who remained did so either because of ties to the 

land and culture, age.. infirmity .. ·~·~on-transferable business 

interests.. quality of life .. indecision .. missed opportunities .. 

faith in the country·s leadership. The 1945 and 1946 pogr~ms had 

certainly left their mark but were still seen os aberrations 

from · the true Libyan character of tolerance. After atl, 

Arob-Jewish relations in Libya hod been good. In the 1943-44 

American Jewish Vear Book, for instance .. it was reported that 

the Libyan Jewish condition under Axis occupation ·would hove 

been for worse .. hod it not been for the friendly attitude of the 

Muslim population.· Relations would undoubtedly remain cordial, 

the Jews felt, under the leadership of the King, who had been 

odmired for his benevolent rule in Cyrenoico. And the Libyan 

Constitution, drafted under the supervision of o special United 

Notions Commission and adopted in 1951. contained important 

protection clauses. Jews ond the other minorities (ltolions .. 

Maltese ond Greeks) were accorded full rights. In fact, the 

document wos regarded os o model for other Muslim countries 

with Jewish populotlons destined for deco1oniolizotion. 

Abraham Karlikow .. then assistant director of the American 
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Jewish Commfttee·s Paris Office ond Joler the AJC"s director of 

ff;)reign affairs. worked closely with Ubyon Jewish leaders to 

.achieve these guarantees. He described:···~he community in o 1951 

.report. less thon o year before Libyan independence: 

-The Jewish community of Tripoli is extremely Orthodox. ond 

this applies to the Westernized better off Jews os much as to 

the poor Jews of the hora. where half of Ubya·s remaining Jews 

continue to I ive. On the Sabboth the leading business street in 

Tripoli. the Corso Vittorio Emanuele .. is virtuoUy shut down ... The 

community .. hod 30 synagogues . before the war; now there are 

seven ... The interests of the men center around their 

business ... There is hardly a Jewish professional in the country.* 

The women lead o very restricted life. though their positi.on is. 

of course. far more advanced than that of the Arab women .. who 

cannot show their face in p.ublic ... 

*(A study of more than 6,000 Libyan heads of households who 

arrived in Israel between 1948 and 1951 found that .. among the . . 

respondents .. 47!C were artisans .. 15Z merchants. 7.5Z clerks and 

administrators.. 7!C construction and transport workers.. 6Z 

farmers and 3Z i n the liberal prof essionsJ 
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·The community was shorply divi ded on ·economic grounds. The 

financially better off Jews in Tripoh odopted Western dress and 

·monners ... ond cou.ld double for middle-~t-8ss businessmen in New 

York without ony porticulor difficulty. The poor Jews lived much 

like the Arobs oround t.hem. On the surf oce. in dress. language 

and monner, they could hordly be distinguished from theif Arob 

neighbors. Their living conditions were frightfuL.The l1eodership 

of the community is centered in the Jewish Communty Boord 

whose mojor re~ponsibilities include the provision of cash 

relief to the disodvontoged~ synagogue ond cemetery upkeep. 

Jewish educational assistance (together with the A.J .D.C. ond 

the Alliance lsroehte Universelle) ond contact with the 

authorities ... Whereas II rabbinical ocad,emies existed in Tripoli 

in 1880. by 1950 there were none. ond o Hebrew teochers· 

seminory thttt opened in 1947 wos shut down o few years later 

because of the Jorge- scale emigration.· 

Notwithstonding constitutionol guarantees. restrictions on the 

Jewis h- community were groduolly imposed. As eor1y as 1952. 

Jews were forbidden to return home H they vis ited Israel. and 

occess to Libyan passports becnme virtually impossible. Few 

Ubyan Jews were granted citizenship in the new state, though 
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though most hod live~ in the country for generations. The next 

yeor, libyo joined the ·Arab Leogue and increasingly echoed its 

.onti-lsrnel rhetoric. All contact with - ,~roel was proscribed. In 

1956, the Tripolitonio Jewish Community Hoard wos forcibly 

dissolved and the authorities appointed o Muslim to administer 

the offoirs of the community. Two years 1oter, the Alliance 

lsroehte Universelle school, which had functioned since 1670, 

was closed. In 1961 .. a low wos promulgated permitting the 

seizure of oil property belonging to Jews ·who emigrated to 

lsroeL 

Ten years after independence, Jews could not vote, hold public 

office, serve in the army, obtain Libyan passports, purchase new 
. . 

property, o_cquire majority ownership in any new business .. or 

supervise their own communal off airs. Yet the Jews remoined. 

Their doily lives were, to o substantial . degree, largely 

unaffected by these prohibitions: access to the synagogues was 

unimpeded; businesses often prospered; for mony, their British .. 

French, ltolion or Tunisian citizenship inspired a degree of 

confidence and security; and faith in the basic friendship of 

King Idris to the Jewish minority continued. An elderly Tripoh 

Jew whom I met in Israel in 1984 tried to exploin his decision to 
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stay in Libya through the ·sos and early ·6os: 

~1t·s quHe notura1 to wonder why w~(- remained in a country 

increasingly inhospitable to Jews and implacably opposed to 

Israel and Zionism_ How could we live tranquilly when we 

constantly feared the uncovering of our contact with relatives 

who hod left for Israel in 1948 and 19'.49? I guess the answer is 

realJy rather simple: Our roots in Libya were deep. our 

attachment to the country strong, and our dolly lives as Jews, 

believe it or not, unhindered. We came to resign ourselves, 

almost to take for granted, our political powerlessness and · 

physical vulnerability. Without specific provocation, it would 

hove been difficult to just get up and leave for on uncertain 

future_· 

As late as January 1967, Tripoli"s Jews felt sufficiently 

confident of the ir position to plan the construction of a new 

synagogue in the city center. But in the ensuing months, · 

growing tension throughout the Middle East and North Africa was 

fueled by Egyptian Pres ident Nasser·s provocative actions 

against the Jewish State and fiery anti - lsroel rhetoric. Ubya·s 

Jews hoped they would somehow remain untouched by events 
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beyond their country·s borders. but the outbreak of war in the 

Middle East in June dispelled any such hopes. A Libyan Jew who 

served as correspondent in Tripoli f or.· ··~on international Jewish 

organizBtion recalled the impact of the Six-Day War on the 

Jewish community: 

·At 10 o"clock on the morning of ~une 5th. the news that 

hostilities had started between Israel ond the Arab states 

spread through the city like lightning_ "The Week for Palestine· 

{inspired by the pon-Arab pronouncements of Nosser) which had 

begun o few days eorller· with controlled ond pacific 

demonstrotions ... exploded into fanatic ond destructive 

demonstrations against the peaceful Jewish population ... The 

mob. drunk with fanaticism and constantly excited by false news 

(from the battlefront) .. hurled itself ferociosly and violently 

upon Jewish stores, warehouses and homes.. provoking fire, 

destruction and massacre. The sections most heavily · attacked 

included the. hanL.The government hod to proclaim o state of 

emergency and ordered a c-urfew from 7 p.m. until 6 o.m. For 

safety the Jews of the hara and the distant sections were taken 

to o barrack at Gurgi. about four kilometers from the city 

center. but those Jews living in other sections were osked not 
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to leave their homes since the po.Jlce were unable to give them 

odequote protectlon ___ Severol Arobs ond ltolions who tried to buy 

breod for their Jewish friends were bfockmoiled and thr-eotened 

with serious measures H they did it ogain_· 

Corriere de/Jo Sero, o leading ltoHon newspoper1 carried on 

interview on June 13 with o 14-year- old boy 1 one of six Jewish 

refugees who managed to f1ee libyo ot th.e time_ ·From the day 

the wor begon
1 

I did not go out of my house; he reco11ed_ ·ror a 

while we used the food we hod; then we began f ostlng_ Once in o 

while
1 

threotening phone cons come for us_ We decided to escape 

from Tripoli when the eleventh co11 come ond o mon·s voice soid1 

'Dirty Jew
1 

we shall chop you in a thousand pieces_·· 

Giulio 1 who wos then o 16-yeor-oJd pupil in on Italian school in 

Tripol1 1 still remembers those troumotic events with obvious 

pain_ 

·Tension wos building in the weeks prior to the outbreok of the 

war_ Then the wor begon ond we huddled ot home - - my parents 

and eight children
1 

ronging . in age from l7 to three_ The mob 
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and eight children. ronging in oge from 17 to three. The mob 

come. It seemed there were o thousand wild-eyed. chanting men. 

Some hod jors of gasoline which they .. ~· begon to empty i'n our 

house.- One wos about to strike o match when another Arab. 

whom we hod known for years. called on .the crowd to withdraw . 

. He said thot we were o decent famfly who hod never harmed 

anyone. Amazingly. everyone complied. That act took unspeakable 

courage. • 

Bedo. Giulio's mother. hod hod worm relations with Muslims oll 

her lite. During the 1950s her family hod been the only Jews in a 

town midway between Tripoli ond Benghazi. where they 

remained observant. and the children attended o Catholic school 

(the alternative being on Arab/Muslim school) but were excused 

from prayers. And the family does ·not recall any anti-Semitic 

incidents either 1n that coostal town or later in Tripoli · to 

which they moved in the early '60s. Thus. the ferocity of the 

ttuslim outburst 1n June 1967 not only surprised them but olso 

caused great anguish and soul - searching. 

·Many Jews were murdered during the riots; Bedo recalled 

teorfully. ·1 hod known several of the victims well and it causes 
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me untold grief to this day to recall their fate_ And the wanton 

d~struction of the Jewish buildings. homes ond stores. ond our 

forced expulsion rip at my soul. The g~a.ves of oil my relatives 

ore there_ The most difficult thing of oll is thot I · hove not 

been able to return to the gravesites of my family_ And were I 

allowed to travel in libyo today. I woul.d find that the Jewish . 

cemeteries hove been destroyed to moke way f.or roods ond 

hotels __ _ 

·o·oddhofi ignored our oppeols to exhume ond tronsfer the bodies 

before construction began_ . And our synagogues hove been 

desecrated. turned into mosques or cultural centers_ Sti 11. 

despite everything thot happened in 1967. Ubya wos my country. 

Yes. many local Arabs come to kill us. on.d did vfciously kill 

the others. But I cannot overlook the foct thot other Arobs 

soved us at great personal risk_ After the mob left our home that 

first doy. we were ofroid to stoy there_ Muslim friends broke the 

curfew to shepherd our f omil y to the sof ety of .their own home 

and kept us there for ten doys .until things quieted down_ We 

owe them ·our lives: 

By the time colm wos restored. 18 Jews in Tripoli were dead. 
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Two families were k111ed by o Ubyan offi~iol who said he was 

escorting them to shelter. An old woman ond a young boy were 

·murdered as they ventured out of their··:·homes in seorch of food. 

A girl who tried to get to the souk (market) dressed in a 

borrocon (Arab dress) ond with covered face, wos recognized 

and killed on the spot. And on old Moltese wos mistolcen for o 

Jew and fa tally stabbed . Property damoge was in the millions of 

doll ors. 

The 230 Jews in Benghazi fored somewhat better. Though shops 

were destroyed, the police controlled the situation much sooner 

thon in Tripoli ond transported the Jews in o comp neor the city 

for thei r own protection. 

The death toll might hove been even higher were it not for the 

courageous intervention of Cesare Pasquinelli,· lta1y·s 

ombossador to Libya, who personally extended protection to 

several Jews in danger· and or dered all Italian diplomatic 

missions in the country to help in any Vt'OY they could. 

Posquine11i, who had acted similarly during World War II to 

rescue French Jews. died shortly ofter~ords . Ubyon Jews in 

Israel honored him posthumously for his heroism. 
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Finolly. faced with o complete breakdown of low ond order. the 

Ubyon Government urged the J ews to leove the . country 

temporarily. Whereos. in the post, Jei¥·s hod hod considerable 

difficulty obtaining tro.vel documents. Ubyon officiols were 

now visiting Jewish homes ond issuing such docurrients on the 

spot. Escorts were prQvided to the airports. But deporting Jews 

were only permitted one suitcase ond the equiv1lent of $50. 

In June ond July some 4.000 Jews t~ove11ed to ltoly where they 

were ossisted by the Jewish Agency.. A.J.D.C... the Hebrew 

· Immigrant Ajd Society, on od hoc Emergency Committee of Jews 

from Libyo. ond the ltolion Jewish community. About 1,300 of 

these refugees continued on to Israel, where they joined 33.000 

Ubyon Jews who hod. emigrated in the "40s ond early ·sos ond 

were by then we11 estoblished in such locoles os Netonyo ond Bot 

Yam. Twenty-two hundred remained in ltoly, primarily in Rome 

ond Milon. Alreody fluent in I to lion find heovily . influenced by the 

dominant Italian cult4re in Libyo.. their oqoptotion wos 

comporotively eosy. A few hundred eventually resettled in the 

U.S. Todoy, only six elderly Jews remoin in Tri poli . 

The Association of Jews from Libyo, whose current president is . 
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Roff oelo Fell oh, wos founded in 1970. Dosed in Rome, it hos 

~ought to pressure the Li by on Govern~ent to pro vi de 

_compensation for seized Jewish commu:~ol ond personal ossets . 

The Association also collaborates with the Cultural Center of 

the Jews . of Libya in lsroel and Beth Hotefutsoth, . the Tel 

Aviv-based Museum of the Jewish Diosporo, to help preserve the 

culturo1 legacy of the community. A photogrophic exhibit was 

featured at the museum, and several booklets on Libyan Jewish 

history hove been pubhshed. 

Predictobly, the so-colled temporory exodus in 1967 become 

permanent. A few score of Jews remained in Libya, while others 

succeeded, in the two yeors prior to QQddhofi·s COUP- d·etot in 

September 1969, in returning briefly in an attempt to regain 

their possessions. While a few succeeded, others •. who became 

trapped in Libya ofter. Qoddhofi·s occession to power, hod great 

difficulty in getting out. ond some were forcfbly detained for 

severol yeors. 

In 1970. the Libyan Government announced o series of laws to 

confiscate the assets of Ubyo·s Jews. issuing bonds providing 

for fair compensation payable within 15 ye ors. But 1985 came 
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and went with no compensation ever paid, ·despite the efforts 

of the Associotion of Libyon Jews ond others to goin the help of 
... .... ::-

Western governments and internatlonor orgonizotions. Qoddhofi 

hos excused his def oulting on th~ bonds by osserting thot •the 

alignment of these Jews with Israel, the Arob notion·s enemy, 

hos forfeited their right to compensation: 

And so, with only o few scattered internotionol protests and 

scant press attention. another once~thriving Jewish community 

come to on end. Indeed.. within two decodes of lsroers 

founding.. neorly one million Jews from Muslim countries 

emigrated or were forced to leave. Ancient communities in 

Egypt., I roq., Yemen ond other countries di soppeored. St i 11.. os 

Yusef, o 55- yeor-old Rishon le-Zion resident who arrived in 

Israel in the 1950s, explained: 

-After more than 2.,000 years. it hos all come to on end for us_ 

Or maybe not. Maybe it was all by woy of preporotion for the 

next 2 .. 000 years .. for· our Hves in the Jewish homeland. We ore 

strong believers in God, you know, and in the fulflllment of His 

will. 

January 1987 



Friday, April 24, 1987 e JEWISH PRESS 

Libyan Jews Seek Promised Compensati~n 
Bv YITZHAJ< RABI 

NEW YORK.IJTA> _.:.. Thr fir!'t international ron· 
vention of Je'\'S from Libya will be hrld in Manhattan 
June 6·7, it • ·as announred ht>rt'. 

Raffatllo Fellah. founder and prt>sidf'nt of the 
Association of Jews from Libya, aaid in a pres! confer· 
ence at the American Je'A·ish Committtt (AJq that 
the convention is timed to coincide \\'ith the 20th anni· 
vettary or tht' forced dt>parture of thP Libyan Je'A·i~h 
community in the wake or the 1967 Six·Day War. 
A"lm~t the entire Libyan Jewish community or 4,500 
was forced to leave, including t 'ellah, a bu!lineasman 
who now resides in Italy. 

During the ronlerenre. to be held at the Shearith 
Jsrael (Spanish·Porturuese) Synagogue on Central . 
Park West, lega.l experts "·ill seek way!I to actdre!'ls 
Libyan Jewish personal and communal proprrty 
claims a~inst Liby~. · 

Fellah explained that in 1970, Col. Muammar 
Qaddafi'& revolutionar)" regime nationalized the prop: 
erty of Jewn•ho had left Libya indefinitely, promi5inlf 
indemnification in 15 years. Jn 1985. when payment 

. -because due. the Lib)'an leaden failed to fullill hi!\ 

promtw. fellah rhargt>d. 
Notin~ that !inre the eostablishment or l~rat>l in 

1948 and follo"·ing po~rams'•·ith tht' outbr('ak or any 
new M idt"!l!'t "'·ar. about 40.000 Lib~·an Jew! left. most 
ot tht>m t.o hrat>I. Fellah estimatt>d that the total claims 
of Libyan Jev.·s again~t the Lil>yan government are 
.. some billions of dollars." 

Otht".r ·evenL& at the up·t'Oming conference, Fellah 
aaid: indude th• p,.mirre of a documentary film on 
the Jews or Lib)·a. an exhibition or photographs or 

·Lil>>·an Jewry and reliitious objects from tht> Beth El 
Synagogue in Tripoli and a history symposium relat· 
ing to the Je•·1 or Libya. . . 

At'cording to Fellah. •·h05e fa ther was murdered 
in a l!M5 pogram in Tripoli. only "fi\·e-and·a·half 
Jews" are preSE'nt!y living in Libya. The halt he 
explained. is a result of a mixed marriage between an 
Arab and a Jew. 

The t'onvention. schudeled · to be attended by · 
hundr.ds of Libyan Jews from lsra<'1, Italy and the 
United St.ates. i1 jointly aponaored by the Auociation 
of Jews from Libya. the American Jewish Committee 
and the Anti· Defamation League of B'nai .B'rith.:. _ .-:.:-: 
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L~BVAN JEWS I~ JH~ . ISRAE~ OEF(NSE .FORCES ' . 

by Brigadier General David HaGoel · . . 

. ... . 

As other immigrants from "the many Oiasp~ra communities in Israel, 
Jews frpm L~bya are well integrated into I~raell society. Pne m~y come 
across ~he Libyan J~~ and his desce"dant~ in variou~ walk~ of IsraeJi 

· life, such . as education, .tl:le economy and, .of course, ·in t .he ·army and 
security fields. · ' . ··:· . 

. I would like to concentrate on the involvement of the Libyan Jews · 
.. in t~e. defense of .° Isr.ael and security of. the State including· the ·periQp 
qefore t;~e Sfate of . I.s.rael was ' established.~ ,~ew~ . fr9ni l,.lbya pa~t;ici-. 
pat~d .. in.· ~°l.l ·Of tt'le underground <?rgd:nizatiOAS created to protect "th·e ·' 
jewish community in Palestine before 1948. · som·e · jolned the .. Hagana, 
while others joined the Irgun and the L~ch~ . ·undoubtediy .at that ' tl~~' 

. ~h.eir ~.m.m~grati9n to Palestine was _due to their st~ong honest . ~e.votion 
:;.tP _Zionis!'l· 

· ' ' .·: I .· j~i ned the Haga.~a underground at th~ y~ung age Of 14 when "I · was 
ir:i my last Y.ea.r of elementary ;;choQl. At '~hat t~n:ie. I wds tr<!_inecf _as a 
recruit and to be a fighter in one 'of the field units. After .two years 
in the Hagana, at the age of 16, I joined the ~quad Commanders Gourse 
that took place in Ben Shemen, one of the Hagana bases outside 
Jeru$alem. The commander of the course was Yuval Ne'eman, who is today 
a professor at Tel Aviv University • Other Libyan youngsters· Joined and 
participated in the Ir gun and Stern groups and took part in 9iffere.nt 
activities ~ll over Palestine. · 

Before the War of Independence, as a young commander of the Hagana, 
I met many people from the Libyan Jewish community in the Hagana and in 
the other underground organizations. 

When we entered the War of Independence in April/May 1948, all of 
the young people of the Libyan Jewish community in Palestine were 
recruited into the new Israel Defense Forces (l.D.F.). Those who 
belonged to the various underground groups were able to make use of the 
military training they received before the war of 1948~ All of us took 
part and participated in battles of the War of Independence. 

I had the privilege of being one of the young commanders of a 
fighting unit of the I.D.F., and as such took part in the battles of Tel 
Aviv-Jaffa and in the hard heavy battles in Jerusalem and the suburbs. 

In 1948, I strongly felt the responsibility and privilege of 
belonging to a fighting unit, commanding battles in defense of Jerusalem 
and taking part in the history of the establishment of the State of 
Israel ! 

Hundreds of Libyan Jewish youngsters were killed or injured during · 
the battles which took place along.the horders with the surrounding Arab 
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countries. Many . ~f the new immigrants had arrived just before the war, 
while others came during .the· War of Independence. ihbse youngsters were 
given intensive training and joined fighting units after a short time. 
Names such as Pedahzur Zuarets, Yosef Arbib, Berdda, Chesuba, Ganish, 
Maghnazy, Galily, Fadlon, Cahlon, Badash, and many, many others have 
been inscribed oal special marble plaques on the walls of many synagogues 
of the Libyan Jewish communities all over Israel. . ' · .. . · '. . ..... 

Duri~·g the· forty · years o.f' the' existenc'e of ". ihe S~ate of ' Israel_, 
more I.D.F •. fighters ~nd commanders from the Libyan Jewish community· are 
to be found in 'dlfferent ~nits ~nd b~ancihes l~ pr6portion~tely hlgher 
numbers than from any other Jewish community in Israel. · 

. . ·Among th.erri ~re Br_ig. Ger:i; Ramy Cah-lon, ·Chief of the·. Maintenance 
>::'_;~;;~.~. Bra.n'ch, an.d my.self, ·commander of the Je.rusalem ·Brigade and later · the 

~ H~id bf Planriing ·and Org~nization Dep~rtment of th~~e~eral Sta~f of · the 
· I.D.F.· I · was . als~ the Commander of Judea ·~n~ · Samaria from 1976-1918, 
and .today · pfact~.ce ia~ ~n Jeru~~iem. · : .- · · · ·. · ' · · · 

Even· now, forty years after the War ·of Independence, Libyan J·ewish 
immigrants ~nd many second and third generati6n L~byan Jews ma~ : be ' fo~nd 
taking part in all aspects .of society in Israel and particularly in the 
Israel Defense Forces and other '·security organi~ations as s~ldiers in 

. field units, in the· Israeli . Navy, and as pilots and .naviga·tors in th~ 
Ai~ force. · = · · 
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THE JEWS OF LIBYA IN THE STATE OF ISRAEL 1949-1987 
' 

by Benzion Rubin 

Former Israeli Vice-Minister of Social Aff alrs 

ONLY ONCE DURING HUNDREDS OF YEARS DOES A MOVEMENT OF INHABITANTS 
IN A LARGE CIRCUIT CHANGE THE FACE OF COUNTRIES AND LANDS. THIS 
HAPPENED AS A RESULT OF THE SECOND WORLD WAR AND ALSO AS A RESULT OF THE 
ESTABLISHMENT OF THE STATE OF ISRAEL . 

JEWISH EXILE COMMUNITIES THAT SURVIVED FOR OVER TWO THOUSAND YEARS 
WERE UPROOTED AND ABOLISHED, WITHIN A FEW YEARS OF THE ESTA8LISHMEiH OF 
THE STATE OF ISRAEL. ACTUALLY, THIS WAS A ~VEMENT OF INHABITANTS AS 
ANY OTHER REFUGEE MOVEMENTS OF WARS AND NATURE DISASTEHS, 6UT IN HER 
NATURE - THIS IS A t-OVEMENT OF SONS RETURNING HOME! 

BECAUSE OF THE FACT THAT THIS WAS NOT AN IMMIGRATION AS OTHER 
IMMIGRATIONS, BUT A RETURN HOME TO OUR HOMELAND, WE HAVE WITNESSED 
AMAZING FACTS. SHLICHIM (EMISSARIES) REACHED FARAWAY VILLAGES AND WHEN 
THEY WHISPERED TO THE LOCAL LEADER, RABBI OR CANTOR, THAT THEY HAVE COME 
TO BRING THE JEWS .TO ISRAEL, THIS t-ESSAGE PASSED THROUGH LIKE A CURHENT 
OF ELECTRICITY AND THE WHOLE CONGREGATION TO THE LAST ONE PACKED THEIR 
BELONGINGS AND WERE READY TO MOVE EXACTLY LIKE "THE EXODUS OF EGYPT IN 
OUR NEW TIMES! II 

IN LIBYA, TOO, THIS MESSA~E PASSED AS A CURRENT OF ELECTHICITY 
AMONGST YOUNGSTERS WHO ALREADY STARTED TO BURST OUT FROM ALL DIRECTIONS, 
SOME HOLDING FORGED CERTIFICATES AND SOME NONE AT ALL. SOME CROSSED THE 
DESERT TO EGYPT AND FROM THERE BY TRAiN, DISGUISED AS BRITISH SOLDIERS 
OR AS TOURISTS. OTHERS STOLE ACROSS THE BORDERS TO TUNISIA AND FINALLY 
TO FRANCE. MOST OF THE ILLEGAL IMMIGRANT WENT OUT THROUGH THE MEuITER
RANEAN IN SMALL BOATS AND BATTERED SHIPS FROM FAR REACHING SHOKES IN 
LIBYA TO DESERTED BAYS IN ITALY. THREE THOUSAND YOUNGSTERS CA~ IN THIS 
INCONVENIENT WAY AND M<\INTAINED AN IMPORTANT REINFORCEMENT FOR THE LAND 
OF ISRAEL AND FOR THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE HAGANA IN ITALY, WHO OEALT 
IN THE SURVIVAL OF THE HOLOCAUST SURVIVORS. ALL THIS HAPPENED WHEN THE 
GATES WERE CLOSED ANO THE BRITISH MANDATE RULED THE COUNTRY. WHEN TH~ 
GATES ~RE REOPENED, THOUSANDS :x>INED THE YOUNGSTERS WHO LEFT EARLIER. 

ON APRIL 4TH, 1949 THE FIRST SHIP ON A DIRECT ROUTE TO THE YOUNG 
SHORES OF ISRAEL LEFT, WHILE THOUSANDS STOOD ON THE DOCKS SINGING 
"SHIRAT HAYAM," JUST AS OUR BROTHERS SA.NG ON THE EXILE OF EGYPT. WITHIN 
TWO YEARS 36,000 OLIM C.AME TO ISAAEL IN ONE WAVE. THUS OUT OF A COMMUN
ITY OF 42,000 ALMOST 9.0% OF THE WHOLE COMMUNITY LEFT IN ONE TREMENDOUS 
WAVE! THE FEW THOUSANDS THAT DID NOT LEAVE LIBYA IN 1949 WERE UPROOTED 
FROM THERE IN 1967 AND MOST OF THEM CAME TO ISRAEL . TODAY WE AHE 
MARKING THE 20TH YEAR SINCE THEIR ARRIVAL. Vr£ CAN STILL TALK ABOUT THE 
JEWISH CONGREGATION OF LIBYA THAT FULFILLED JEWISH COMMUNITY LIFE -
INSTITUTES OF EDUCATION AND PRAYER UP TO 57 WE MAY SAY, THAT THE 
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CONGREGATION OF LIBYA THAT SURVIVED DURING TWO THOUSAND YEARS LATER 
RETURNED AND RENEWED HER LIFE IN THE LAND OF OUR FOREFATHERS. 

THE RE TURN OF SONS TO THE IR HOMELAND IS ACTUALLY LIKE A REGULAR. 
IMMIGRATION OF THOSE UPROOTED FROM THEIR HOMES TO A NEW COUNTRY. BUT 
THE RETURN OF SONS TO THEIR HOMELAND IS MUCH MORE DIFFICULT - THEIR 
EXPECTATIONS ARE LARGER AND THE DIFFICULTIES THAT CONFRONT THEM CAUSE 
THEM THE MOST DIFFICULT DISAPPOINTMENT. IN TACKLING THEIR 08STACLES, IN 
THEIR WILLINGNESS TO SUFFER, LIES THE SECRET OF THEIR SUCCESS IN 
ABSORPTION. AND IF ONE OF TrlE TESTS IS THAT THE AMOUNT OF THE SETTLERS 
WHO HAVE LEFT OUR COUNTRY, WE MAY SAY THAT THE AMOUNT OF THOSE CALLED 
"YORDIM" AMONGST THE JEWS OF LIBYA WAS ZERO. TWO CIUTERIA VERIFY THE 
SUCCESS OF IMMIGRATION OF LIBYAN JEWS: 1) MORE THAN 90% OF THE COM
MUN! TY CAME TO ISRAEL; 2) ALMOST ALL OF THEM WERE SUCCESSFULLY 
ABSORBED. 

WHY WAS THE ALIYA OF THE LIBYAN JEWS SO SUCCESSFUL? I THINK THAT 
ONE IMPORTANT REASON WAS THE FACT THAT THERE WAS A SPIRITUAL READINESS 
OF ALL THE COMMUNITY FOR ALIYA. YOUNG Al~D OLD SPOKE HEBREW AND LIVECJ 
AND BREATHED THE LAND OF ISRAEL WHEN THEY WERE STlLL IN LIBYA. THIS IS 
NOT AN ALIYA AS A RESULT OF AN EXPULSION OR DISTRESS, BUT AN IMMI~ATION 
OUT OF A DREAM OF GENERATIONS THAT COME TO A REALITY, AND EVEN THOUGH 
THERE WERE HARDSHIPS IN THE REALIZATION OF THIS DREAM, THEIR SPIRITUAL 
STRENGTH HELPED THEM TO OVERCOME. THIS IS THE REASON THERE WAS NO 
EMIGRATION ( YERIDA) WHILE THE WHOLE COMMUNITY SETTLED AND TACKLED THE 
DIFFICULTIES SETTLING IN A NEW REALITY IN AN ANCIENT LAND. 

IN WHAT SECTORS DID THE LIBYAN JEWS BECOME ACTIVE? 

IN THE PROFESSIONAL AND ECONOMICAL FIELDS WE CAN SEE THE 8ASE OF 
IDEALISTIC AND SOCIAL VALUES OF THE COMMUNITY - TO HELP AHO TO BUILD OUR 
HOMELAND. FOUR CENTRAL SUt3JECTS: 

1. IN EDUCATION - THE HEADMASTERS AND TEACHERS FROM THE BOARD OF 
HEBREW EDUCATION IN LIBYA WERE A TREMENDOUS MOTIVATION TO THOSE 
WHO WERE RESPONSIBLE FOR TRAINING AND TEACHING THOUSANDS OF 
OLIM THAT ARRIVED DAILY. THIS WAS A NOTABLE CONTHIBUTION TO 
OUR YOUNG COUNTRY - Fit-OING AN EDUCATION PROG~AM READY FOH OUR 
OLIM. 

2. IN THE ARMY AND IN THE POLICE - THE YOUNG GENERATION WrlO WERE 
MEMBERS OF YOUTH MOVEMENTS AND THE PIONEER TRAINING IN LIBYA 
WERE ENTHUSIASTIC TO CONTRIBUTE A~L THEY COULD TO THE YOUNG 
ST ATE. THE IR KNOWLEDGE OF HEBREW WAS MOST USEFUL AND HELPFUL. 
YOUNG SOLDIERS WHO ~EW UP DURING THE YEARS BECAME COLONELS AND 
HIGH-RANKING OFFICERS. 

3. IN CONSTRUCTION - MANY WHO DIDN'T HAVE THE &\CKGROUND AND 
SUITABLE EDUCATION DEMANDED FOR ARMY OR POLICE FQRCES APPLIED 
TO STUDY THE PROFESSIONS WORKED IN THE CONSTRUCTION FIELD. 
DURING PERIODS OF ABSORPTION, THOUSANDS OF HOUSES FOR HUNDREDS 
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AND THOUSANDS OF OLIM ARE NEEDED. MEKCHANTS, JEWELLERS, 
AP PRENT ICES, AND SMITHS LEARN TO BE GOOD tlUILDERS AND MA.SONS 
WORKING WHOLEHEARTEDLY IN THE BUILDING OF THE LAND. 

4. IN AGRICULTURE - THE COMMUNITIES OF THE VILLAGES OF TRIPOLI
T AN IA AND C YRENAICA, WHO WERE CLOSE TO THE ATMOSPHERE OF RURAL 
AND AGR !CULTURE, ESTABLISHED NEW SETTLEMENTS. FIFTEEN SETTLE
MENTS WERE ESTABLISHED BY THE LIBYAN COMMUNITIES. THE DWELLERS 
OF THE CAVES OF TVGRANA BECAME CITRUS ~OWERS AND SENT THE 
"JAFFA ORANGES." THE PEOPLE OF ZELITAN AND MISURATA BECAME 
FLOWER GROWERS WHO DISTRIBUTED THEM IN THE EUROPEAN MARKETS. 
AN INTERESTING FACT IS THAT NOT ONLY A NEW PROFESSION WAS 
ACQUIRED BUT A NEW . MAN WAS BORN - A NEW WORKING MAN WHO . IS 
AWARE OF THE MOST MODERN AND PROGRESSIVE AGHICULTURAL TECHNO
LOGIES IN THE WORLD. 

IN A RECENT POPULATION CENSUS, SEVENTY-SEVEN THOUSAND LIBYANS WERE 
REGISTERED. TAKING IN CONSIDERATION THE CENSUS ONLY RELEASES THE FIRST 
AND SECOND GENERATIONS WE CAN ESTIMATE THAT ALMOST 100,000 LIBYAN JEWS 
AHE IN ISRAE L, INCLUDING THE THIRD GENERATION. THE QUESTION OF THE 
THIRD GENERATiON IS NOT EASY BECAUSE IT IS DIFFICULT TO DEFINE WHO IS A 
LIBYAN. 

IN CONCLUSION, WE HAVE SEEN THAT THE FIRST GENERATION OF OLIM FROM 
LIBYA WERE WELL ABSORrlED IN THE COUNTRY AND ECONOMICALLY SPREAO IN MANY 
AR EAS, ESPECIALLY IN EDUCATION, THE ARMY, THE POLICE, IN BU ILDING ANO 
AGRICULTURE. 

IN THE SECOND GENERATION WE ARE AWARE OF CHANGES IN THE ECONOMIC 
STRUCTURE AND TO AN OUTBURST OF A HIGHER SOCIAL ECONOMIC STATUS, THE 
SONS OF TEACHERS REACHED UNIVERSITIES, SOME OF THEM CONTINUE TO STUDY 
FOR FURTHER DEGREES AND CONSEQUENTLY WE FIND DOCTORS At{) LECTURERS IN 
THE FIELD OF ACADEMIC SCIENCE. A GROUP OF L:AWYERS CROWS, ECONOMISTS, 
OTHERS DEAL IN TRADE. THE BUILDERS Of THE PREVIOUS GENERATION, OR THEIR 
SONS AND OTHERS, BECOME CONTRACTORS AND HEAD Of CROUPS WORKING IN STONE 
LAYING CEMENT AND BUILDING. THE AGRICULTURE CONTINUES TO INTEREST PART 
OF THE GENERATION AND THEY SET UP NEW SETTLEMENTS, BUT BECAUSE OF RISING 
PRODUCTION, THE AGRICULTURE CAN NOT SUPPLY WOR~ FOR THE HAJOHITY AND 
SOME OF THE SETTLERS APPLY FOR WORK IN THE CITIES. 

A NEW VICINITY . INTERESTS A RISING NUMBER IN THE POLITICAL BOUNDARY 
AND THE LOCAL CENTRAL LEADERSHIP. FOUR MEMBERS OF THE LIBYAN COMMUNITY 
OFFICIATED UP TO NOW AS KNESSET MEMBERS LEAD BY THE OLD AND HONORABLE 
LEADER RABBI F. ZUARETZ. TWO MEMBERS OFFICIATED AS VICE MINISTERS, THE 
LATE BEN ZION HALFON AS VICE MINISTER OF AGRICULTlRE AND MYSELF AS 
DEPUTY MINISTER OF LABOR AND SCX:IAL AFFAIHS. ~NY OTHERS SERVE AS HEADS 

. OF THE LOCAL AUTHORITY AS MAYORS AND VICES ANO AS MEMBERS IN THE 
MUNICIPALITIES. WE KNOW THAT LCX:AL AUTHORITY IS THE WAY TO LEADERSHIP. 
IT IS DIFFICULT TODAY TO IDENTIFY THE THIRD GENERATION, SINCE THEY MIXED 
AND MARRIED WITH LOTS OF OTHER COMMUNITIES AND SPECIAL CHARACTERISTICS 
HAVE BEEN INTERWOVEN. TODAY YOU MAY FIND DESCENDANTS OF THE LIBYAN 
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EMIGRES WHEREVER YOU TURN: IN RESEARCH, IN TRADE, IN PUBLIC SERVICE, 
IN AGRICULTURE AND BUILDING. TH£ COMMON DE.'.NOMINATOR TO ALL TOOAY IS NOT 
ONLY THE FACT THAT THEY ARE DESCENDANTS OF A FATHER OR GRANDFATHER THAT 
CAME FROM TRIPOLI ANO THAT All ARE LQVERS OF LIBYA CUISINE - YOU WILL 

· DEFINITELY FIND ANOTHER SIMILARITY. THE FEELING OF CONTENTMENT; THE 
FEELING OF SATISFACTION AND THE SENSE OF BELONGING TO THE LAND OF ISRAEL 
TO HER VALUES TO ALL THAT IS GOING ON HERE! AND THIS IS PERHAPS THE 
BEST TEST OF THE SUCCESS Of THE LIBYAN COMMUNITY IN ISRAEL. OUR PARENTS 
.HAVE LEFT VALUABLE PROPERTY AND TRADITION OF TWO THOUSAND YEARS BUT WE 
HAVE BEEN PRIVILEGED TO BUILD OUR HOMES HERE IN THE LAND Of ISRAEL. 

6795 - IRD-3 
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THE FORGOTTEN VICTIMS OF ARAB-~SRAEL CONFLIC~ 
THE JEWS IN ARAB LANDS 

by .George E. Gruen, Ph.D. 
Director, Middle East Affairs 

Jews have lived in the Ar-ab speaking countries of the Middle East 
and North Africa for millennia. Indeed, in certain countries such as 
Iraq, Yemen and Morocco, Jewish communities can be traced back to the 
period of the first exile, following the destruction of the Temple by 
the Babylonians in 586 BCE. If one includes the Muslim but non-Arab 
countries of Iran and Turkey, more than one million Jews lived in this 
region before 1948. Today only 75,000 remain. 

If we exclude Turkey and Iran and concentrate on the Arab coun
tries, the contrast is even sharper. As against some 880,000 Jews 
living in Arab countries on the eve of the creation of the State of 

"Israel, today fewer than 25,000 remain in the A~ab world. More than 
half of these are in one country - - Morocco. Their nl.Ullbers continue to 
dwindle through gradual emigration. The second 1argest community of 
4,000 to 5,000 is in Syria. The nLUTiber remains relatively constant only 
because the Syrian authorities forbid all Jewish emigration. Even to 
visit relatives abroad, Syrian Jews must leave a ·large financial deposit 
and close family members behind as hostages · for their return. Jews 
caught trying to flee the country are subject ·to brutal interrogation 
and imprisonment for six months or longer. 

Why did the overwhelming majority of the Jews in the Arab "°rld 
"vote with their feet" and leave their homes during the past 40 years? 
For some there was the positive attraction of taking part as pioneers in 
the rebuilding of an independent Jewish state in the land of Israel. For 

·others, such as the Yemeni Jews who were flown ·to Israel in "Operation 
Magic Carpet," the return to Zion on "the wings of an eagle" appeared as 
the marvelous fulfillment of Biblical prophecy. 

But in the great majority of cases it was not so much the positive 
attraction of Israel or Western Europe but a combination of negative 
forces in their countries of residence that impelled them to leave. Time 
permits me only to list these forces without much elaboration or detail. 

1. The breakdown of the Ottoman Empire and traditional Islamic 
society. In the multiethnic and multi-religious Ottoman Empire, Jews 
had enjoyed a large measure of autonomy in their communal and religious 
life. Sovereignty was reserved to Muslim rulers. Although Jews a_nd 
Christians had a second class and inferior position in the Islamic 
scheme of things, they had a clearly defined status. Under benevolent 
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rulers Jews enjoyed affluence and even achieved positions of prominence. 
Under fanatical or arbitrary rulers Jews· ~ere at times severely restric
ted and discriminated against. 

2. The domination by Western colonial PO'Yers and the rise of AI"ab 
nationalism. With th·e decay of Ottoman power, Britain, France and Italy 
took over large chunks of the Arab world. Jews played a disproportion
ately large role in the commercial, professional and administrative life 
of these countries. Their knowledge of Western languages and their 
contacts abroad facilitated ties between local Jews and the colonial 
powers. Local Arab nationalism developed as a reaction to foreign rule. 
Since Jews were visibly associated with the hated foreign rulers, it was 
easy for Arab nationalists to scapegoat the Jews as tools of the 
imperialists. Arab nationalists were also jealous of the wealth and 
position attained by some Jews and they looked for ways to supplant the 
Jews. 

3. The readiness of various political groups and even ruling 
regi11,1es to scapegoat the Jews for every mi·sfortune befalling the 
population or for the failure of the government "tO relieve the economic 
suffering of their own people. As Victoria d'Asprea put it: "Of all 
non-Moslems the Jews are the safest targets. The are [considered to be] 
Europeans and as such any 'barefoot' Mohammedan is glad to shoot at 
them. They are not supported by a powerful empire and attacks upon them 
do not create diplomatic incidents. Moreover, they are 'infidels,' 
which makes them particularly attractive victims of the ore fanatical 
Mohammedans. They are Jews, which satisfies those who are more specif
ically anti-Semitic." ("Behind the Arab Veil," Palestine, vol. 5, no. 
31.) 

4. The development of Jewish nationalism and its political 
mani fest·ation in the Zionist movsnent. With the issuance of the Bal four 
Declaration on November 2, 1917, the awarding of the Mandate over 
Palestine to Great Britain after World War I, and the increase in Jewish 
migration to Palestine after the rise of Nazi Germany, Zionist .efforts 
increasingly clashed with Palestinian Arab nationalism. There were 
riots within Palestine in 1921, 192.9, and th.roughout the period of 
1936-39. Pro-Palestinian sympathy led to demonstrations which sometimes 
spilled over into attacks on local Jews. 

All these factors combined to weaken the traditional position of 
the Jewish commun.i ties in Arab lands. A most notorious example was the 
Farhud, a two-day pogrom in Baghdad in June 1941, in which between 170 
and 180 Jews were killed, more than 900 others were wounded and 14,500 
Jews sustained material losses through the looting or destruction of 
their stores and homes. 

What had triggered this outbreak of violence? In April Rashid 'Ali 
al-Gaylani, an Arab nationalist with strong anti-British and pro-German 
sympathies, staged a coup with the help of nationalist elements in the 
army, forced the Recent, Crown Prince Abdul Ilah, to flee and declared a 
state of war against the British. Rashid 'Ali's cabinet included 
pro-Nazi and anti-Se(Tlitic elements, including Yunis Sab'awi, the 
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Minister of Economics, who was planning a physical assault on the 
wealthy Jewish community to seize their property and remove them as a 

· factor in Iraq's economy. Sab' awi had established armed "youth bri
gades," ostensibly for civil defense, but also to carry out anti-Jewish 
pogroms. Thirteen Jews were murdered in the north of the country. 'Ali 
and his supporters fled eaghdad on May 29 as the British were ap
proaching. 

That year Shavuoth fell on Sunday June 1 and Monday June 2. Feeling 
that the danger had passed, Jews dressed in their holiday finery 
ventured out on Sunday to view the festive return of the Regent. The 
impression left on the Iraqi masses was that the Jews were celebrating 
the country's defeat at the hands of the hated British. The pogrom 
started when demobilized Iraqi soldiers began attacking Jews in full 
view of the military police. They were joined by members of the 
security forces, mobs from the slum neighborhoods and · then hordes of 
tribesmen from the out~kirts. Efforts to restore order were begun only 
late on Monday, when · t ·he danger was felt that non-Jewish life and 
property might also begin to be threatened. 

A hastily convened official inquiry blamed the pogrom on 1. Nazi 
propaganda disseminated by the German Legation; 2. the Grand Mufti of 
Jerusalem, Hajj Amin al-Husseini, who in the name of lslan:i and Arabism 
incited "ag·ainst the Jews and the British"; 3.- Palestinian and Syrian 
school teachers who "poisoned the minds of. their students; 4. Nazi 
propaganda broadcasts in Arabic from Berlin; 5. Iraqi radio broadcasts 
which in April and May had spread reports of "non-existent misdeeds in 
Palestine" and contained "open and fierce incitement against the Jews;" 
and 6. the Youth Brigades, whose members systematically harassed the 
Jews. The commission also criticized the police for not doing their 
duty. 

The report was strangely silent as to how this two-day pogrom could 
be carried· out after the pro-Nazi regime of Rashid 'Ali had been toppled 
and the British forces were posed on the outskirts of Baghdad. One key 
British participant later expressed the opinion that the British had 
failed to act because their intervention would have been "lowering to 
the dignity of our ally, the Regent, if he were seen to be supported on 
arrival by British bayonets." (Cited by Nissim Rejwan, The Jews of 
Ir~q (London, 1985), pp. 222-223.) 

Although the British restored order, the general position of the 
Jewish community continued to deteriorate as anti-foreign sentiment 
mounted and Iraq and the states bordering Palestine -- Egypt, Syria, 
Jordan and Lebanon -- became increasingly involved in the Arab-Jewish 
struggle • The creation of the league of Arab States in Cairo in early 
1945 gave a new organizational framework for anti-Zionist and anti
Jewi sh measures. Jews were squeezed out of government employment, 
limited in schools, and subjected to imprisonment and heavy fines and 
sequestra~ion of their property on the flimsiest of charges of being 
connected to "Communism" or "Zionism." In Iraq the mere receipt of a 
letter from a Jew in Palestine was sufficient to bring about arrest and 
loss of property. In 1945, November .2, the anniversary of the Balfour 
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Declaration, became the occasion for widespread riots and destruction of 
synagogues and Jewish property in Aleppo, Syria; Cairo, Egypt; and 
Tripoli, Llby·a to name only the most terrible incidents. (As in Iraq, 
the British military authorities in Libya waited days before restoring 
order.) 

The days before and after the adoption by the United N~tions 
General Assembly on November 29, 1947 of a resolution recommending the 
partition of Palestine into i .ndependent Jewish and Arab states, trig
gered. more violent incidents. These were accompanied by threats by Ar.ab 
delegates from the rostrum of the United Nations itself that any action 
favorable to the Zionists would, in the words of Egyptian Delegate 
Haykal Pasha, unleash "mob fury" beyond the capacity of the authorities 
to control. "Unconsciously," he warned, "you · are on the verge of 
lighting a flame of anti-Semitism in the Middle East which would be more 
difficult to extinguish than it was in Germany • • • " (Statement on Nov. 
24, 1947, cited in S. Landshut, Jewish Communities in the Muslim 
Countries of the Middle East. (London, 1950) p. 33. 

Arrests of Jewish men, severe restrictions on travel, and seques
tration or confiscation of Jewish property were imposed by Egypt, Syria 
and Iraq when they together with Jordan and Lebanon sent armed forces to 
prevent the establishment of the Jewish State on May 15, 1948. 

The unexpected defeat of the Arab armies unleashed further mass 
outbreaks against the local Jews. Seeking to deflect the shame for 
their defeat at the hands of the Jews in Israel, the ruling regimes in 
Egypt, Syria and lraq spread stories that local Jews aligned with the 
imperialist powers had helped to betray the country to the Zionists. The 
climate of fear impelled many Jews to leave and hundreds of thousands 
from Yemen to Iraq did so when the govern~ent briefly opened the gates. 
They had to leave their property behind. 

The media of mass communication, especially the radio, continued to 
spread anti -Israeli and anti-Jewish propaganda to the Arab masses. After 
Gama! Abdel Nasser came to power in Egypt, Sawt al-Arab min al Kahira 
(The Voice of the Arabs from Cairo) became a key vehicle for this 
campaign. It reached a fever pitch in the weeks preceding the June 1967 
war. The massive defeat of Egypt, Jordan and Syria in the Six-Day War 
unleashed further anti-Jewish measures. While in Morocco and Tunisia 
the government worked hard to protect the Je~s from mob violence, in 
Egypt it was the government itself which arrested some four hundred 
Jewish men and held them for months in terrible conditions. They were 
told that they would be released only if they forfeited their citizen
ship and property and agreed to be expelled from Egypt. 

On November 22, 1967 the UN Security Council unanimously adopted 
Resolution 242 which called for a comprehensive solution of the Arab
Israel conflict. This resolution affirms among the necessary elements 
of a just and lasting peace "achieving a just settlement of the refugee 
problem." Justice Arthur Goldberg, the American delegate who was 
instnanent"al in the drafting of the resolution, has pointed out that the 
adjective "Palestinian" or "Arab" was deliberately omitted before the 
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word refugee to . indicate that the · claims· of the Jewish refugees from 
Arab lands needed also to be addressed. Accordingly, Nils-Goran 
Cussing, the special representative of UN Secretary-General U Thant, 
raised the situation of the Jewish prisoners with the Egyptian Govern
ment and also the restrictions placed on the Syrian Jews with the 
authorities in Damascus. 

Although the Egyptian and Syrian authorities at the time were not 
cooperative, the Egyptian-Israeli pe.ace treaty does provide for a joint 
commission to handle claims. lhese precedents are important as is 
today's conference which seeks to focus world attention on the communal 
and personal losses suffered by the Jewish communities in Libya. As we 
all strive for a just and lasting peace in the Middle East we must not 
allow the world to forget the Jews from Arab lands -- the innocent 
victims of Arab-Israeli conflict. 

6748-IRD-3/EL 
June S, 1987 

* * * 



NOTES FOR PRESS BRIEFING ON LIBYAN JEWS 
FRIDAY, JUNE S, 1987 

·• ·.;( The primary purpose of today ' s event is the premiere film screen~ng of 

the~rst documentary film ~ ~ uaqe on the rich and hitherto 

scarcely-known history of th 2000-year old ibyan Jewish community • . · 

* 

( 

The timing of this event is not a_:_cide~tal 0 years ago today, as__, 

e 6-Day War bega , it also set into motion demonstrations and a 

pogrom in Libya agains~th~~r Jewish co~ity that led to 

t e hurried exodus of the country's ·remaining Jews. And also,today 

marks the beginning of an exciting and unique first international 

~~l of Jews from Libya. Hundreds of Jews of Libyan origin from 

Israel, Italy, Canada and United States are comi.ng to New York for 

two days o·f meetings and other events to mark this occasion. The 

conference, which is being sponsored by the Association of Jews frQm 

Libya whose presidynt .,Raffaello Fellah, will address you in just 
.... - "t~ --
a moment, and the American Jewish Committee and Anti-Defamation Leaque -will look at the history and culture of the Libyan Jewish conununity, -address the ~retofore unresolved personal and cDJ111Dunal claims issues, 

and enjoy authentic Li~yan Jewish entertainment and foods. Ambassador 

Alan Keyes, the Assistant Secretary of State for International 

Organizations, will be the keynote speaker at Saturday evening ' s -dinner. 

* All of this would .not have been possible without the extraordinary 

dedication over decades of one man in particular, a Libyan Jew whose 
~~· ..,.0 father was killed in L.ibya in 1945,fwas compelled to leave Libya, 

leave his family ' s r~ts and his business. . · ..... ; Ue resettled in Rome 
.... ..,. --

where he currently lives. Raffaellb_ Fellah. is the co-founder and 

president of the Association of Jews from Libya and the :Israel-based 
-----···--·--·-·· -·--··· ····- ·- ····--· .. . -- ..... 

cultural Center of Jews from Libya. He has been the driving force 
• 

behind the effort to preserve Libyan Jewish culture , so effe9t~vely 

presented in a permanent photographic exhibit at the Museum of the 
·.:-:· 
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Diaspora in Tel Aviv, in a recent bOok on Libyan Jews published by the 
• 

University of Texas Press, in the conceptualization and impleme~tati~n 

of this weekend's conference, which, by the way, is ope~ t~ the pr~ss, 
and in the film which we will see shortiy. It is my great pleas\U'e 

and honor to present to you Mr. Raffaell~· Fellah who will introduce 

the film to you. 

Prepared by David Harris 

cc : Harry Milkman 

• 
• 
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A LETTER TO THE COLONEL 

Certain countries are i l l -1 o v l'd by h 'i story . Burdene d with a miser ab 1 e 

present, they are no t even "'ab 1 e t l' off er th e·i r p e op 1 es the cons o 1 at i on 
<, () \ 

of a g 1 or i o us pa s t. T hey ' r e even u nab 1 e .. to c a pi ta l i z e on t h e i r 111 i sf or -

tunes, to transform outrages suffered into exportable legends. 

Countries that, having no rivers to bless their lands, no heroes to 

de f e·n d them , no po e·t s to s i n g the i r pr a i s e s , are a ff l i ct e d by a ch r on i c 

anonymity. 

Jhe country was born in js one of them. For 2,000 years, before its 

name was sent to the high heavens of the medi a by the joint wh ims of 

oil and a tyrant , this vast territory was no more than a sand-dune 

factory. ~nothing: an absence; a bag of sand scattered over 679,000 

square miles of the Creator's lack of inspiration; an imm~morable waiting-

room where no epic train has ever deigned to stop; a void, a suffocating 

and torrid punishment , separating Egypt from Tunisia . 

fven though the influx of petrodollars has allowed it to move from 

obscurity to obscurantism, in the eyes of the worl d , this country is 

still t~day the antechamber of the Pyramids, the back-shop of the jasmin 

gardens. Culturally speaking, the poor relative of Islam. 

The Colonel knows all this. In fact , he knows it so well that, after im-

porting the best architects from the West to lay out audacious persp~ctives 

in that gigantic plate of couscous s wept by the winds and after importing 

hundreds of craftsme n from the East to decorate its volumes with low 

reliefs, mosaics and stainerl-glass windows, he tried to grab a share of 

his neighbours' history, with pathetically insistent proposals of marriage 

that were generally ~efused, or followed by jnstant divorce. 

Give in to the evidence, dear Colonel . Neither your handso me rogue's face, 

nor the panache of your wells, nor the trails of your "mirages" in skies 

that are not yours, nor even your seedbed of terrorists will hold the 

attention bf our distracted world for very Ion~ . Some evil centrifugal 

force evaporates the profit you gain from your misdeeds , like the water from 

your "wadis" and prevents your periphery from becoming a centre. In spite of 
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your efforts, this country stays faceless like your cut-throats and voic eless, 

as in the past. 

Yo u dream: to be Nasser's heir, to add a new chapter, bearing your name, to the 

Great Book of Islam .. But Allah is great, dear cousin and in the immensi t y of 

his 11isdom, he must already have decided that it might be better to keep ror 

your country which once was mine, the exalting role of flyleaf. 

The only hitch is that a11 the peoples who have lived there t hroug hout the 

centuries have experienced the sa111e fate, have been 11 cancelled out 11 , starting 

with the et hnic or religious minorities , the Berbers, Christians and the Jews, 

who m you would call "dhimmi", that is , "protected" c itiz ens . A subtle euphemism 

for hostages awaiting conversion. 

Being oppressed by the powerful often brings cultural advantages: 9old chains, 

time t~ cry and so on. Being oppressed b~ . the oppressed brings nothing. Jews 

' 
i11 a li ghtless land, we were the dullest Jews of the Mediterranean sea, devoid 

of that acquired prestige that tl•e servants of Great Princes usually enjoy and 

that all the other communities did enjoy at least once in the course of their 

exile. 

Our history has been negated and buried for so many centuries tha t wi thout 

the book by the historian Renzo De Felice entitled: "Je ·~s in ar: Arab Country" 

a spl e ndid book, wi lle d with an almost mystical tenacity by Raffaello Fellah, 

one of our brothers , there would remain no trace uf it today , nor memQry of 

it tomorrow. Indeed, like all its sisters, after having tas te d an exq~isite 

men~ of h~miliations: massa cr e Roman-style , Moslem-style, Spanish-style, segre-

gation Maltese-style, Ottoman-style, Nazi-Fascist race- l aws and for dessert, 

post-w~r pogroms wrought by our Arab cousins under the nose of the lon g-a wa ited 

Br i t i sh 1 i be r a tor s , 111,y r om m u n i t y was re q u es t e d to 1 ea v e t h e c o u n tr y t h e. mo r n i ' ' g 

after the Six Days War. Everybody had to leave. fverybody but the dead, who 

were req u~sted to contri.bute to the revolut ion with their bones and headstones 

which, du ly crushed by bulldozers , we re used for the foundations o~ a very 

important motor way urgently built to connect nothing with nothing and two 

gigantic hotels for tourists who haven't turned up yet . 

Thus , I, a Jew without roots or memory, opened the book and I discovered: 

- that we were in Libya more than 2,170 years ago; that is to say, not only 
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before the Arab invasion, but before the Roman invasion, tuo; 

- that, belliger~nt and faithful to our God, we ~ose against the Roman army 

as soon as we heard of the fall of the lemple of Jerusalem; 

- that that uprising mea~t thousands of victims on our side, but also a ~tone 

in Latin that tells of the deed and without which we would not have known 

we were ~uch an ancient, courageous community. 

A n d a s I t u r n e d · t h e p a g e s , I s a i d , " t h i s i s h i s t o r y , t h e h i s t o rr y t h a t. 1 a y s 

the foundations Gf my legitimacy, yet it's not enough, I want something more, 

I •• . " I didn't know 11hat I wanted, but I found it. On page 41. 

A census of the Jewish population .in Tripoli. 

The first in our history . Carried out ~y Giuseppe Toledano, Head of · the 

Community, in 1861, it had , by some miracle, escaped the Colonel's . bonfires. 

And in f1 ·ont of my eyes, duly numbered and accounted for, the r e paraded: 

- 1 Chief Rabbi . 

17 Rabbis 

11 Students and then turners , grocer·s , irJnkeepers , navyys , tailors, butchers, 

clerks, fortune-tellers, midwives, porters, women and children, the sick 

and the beggars; i n all , 4 , 500 inhabitants. 

Our thanks to Professor De Felice for this document. In front of me, at last, 

I had the incontrovertible proof that people with my blood had actually existed, 

there, between the dunes and the sea , filling , generation after generation, the 

mythical chasm that separated our father Abraham from my grandfathe~. also named 

Abraham . Of course, t hese were not the poets, mathematicians, philosophers and 

doctors that embellished the gardens ' of Moslem Spain and cured the Enlightened 

Caliphs head-aches . But they were still my family , or at least, they belonged to 

the special perimeter within which my family, without any conceiva6le doubt, 

lived and worked. 

So I settled down and copied t~e list by hand, sure t hat one of my relations 

would sooner or later touch the nib of my pen. 

And this modest ritual was all I needed for the steam of memory to condense on 

my glasses and it began to rain, at a distance, on that strip of asphalt where 

my d e a d 1 '' y pr i s o n e r s a n d i t e x p l o ~ e d a n d tr e e e m e r g e d , c r o w n e d w i t h b 1 o s s o m s 

populated by birds. 
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My family tree, roughly. 

Who now could tell us again about the smell of skins and of their shine, in 

the times when soap was called oil of almonds? The Indian thinnes of children, 

the coal of their glance, that very Arabic way of being Jewish that the Jews 

of Trablous· had. 

Prosperous women, or slender, wearing striped silk, colourful, their waists 

circled by silver squares, their heads wrapped in scarves that slipped down 

on their shoulders a hundred· times a day, revealing hair as wavy as the sea 

seen from the balconies . lhe smell of cammun, felfel, attar and jasmin, 

flowers and fevers; spices and sweat; currents of fried or urine-lad~n air 

in the courtyards off that decayed maze of alleyways that was the Hara, our 

ghetto. And the whirls of flies buzzing around the ·eyes of the asses resigned 

to their fate; the dust of Loukhoum on the noses of the good child~en; and 

the kidgoats strung up on market-day beside mountains of violet onions, shining 

dates, peppers with flourescent colours; and chickens bought live and taken 

away by their claws like bunches of flowers, to be kil l ed at home, according 

to the rule,, at the bottom of miserable little gardens: two geraniums, a 

meagre branch of mint, an oleander whose acid sap stuck to your fingers every 

time you picked a flower. 

Who now could tell us again about the strictness and charity of our bearded 

elder~. wearing turban, fez, bertila, or arrakyia, depending on the times, 

doctors-in-law with gnarled hands, horny nails, their skin sapped by time, 

prog~nitors of Judaism , anchored here, despite themselves , in this land so 

much loved a nd all the more despairing because it looked so much like the 

lost homeland, just as a tear looks like a drop of rain? 

uivine monotony of a blue sky; the same _ triu~phant palm trees loaded with 

their golden ammunition; the same swift sunsets that stained w;th the blood 

of the dying sun the talleths of our fathers, gathered together for evening 

prayers on the balconies; the same star-spangled nights, stars so close that 

the song of the crickets - seemed to be their voice; dewy nights, that swelled · 

the water-melons by fits and stars, imitating the croaking of the frogs; 

mother-of-pearl dawns that awoke after our old people had already awoken, with 

their eyes turned towards Jerusalem, to give thanks to the Lord for this new 
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day that gave them hope for another and yet another, until the much awaited 

day of their return to the Promised Land, marrying, judging, blessing and 

dying while they waited, never completely, though, because of their children, 

brought into the world in prodigious numbers ("if I don'~ make it, they will; 

i f t h e r e a r e 1 o t s of t h·e m , on e w i 1 1 1 i v e ; i f o n e 1 i v e s , h e 11 i 1 I h a v e c h i I d r e n ' 

and, in the end, eyes of my blood will light on the Wall.") And their children 

tpok over from them and took up the shawl and the Boo~ and got down to living, 

praying, pr~creating and dying, while they too, in turn, awa~ted the departure. 

"So what are you complaining about?" the Colonel would say, in his tent. 

"You wanted to leave ;;nd we let you leave . " 

Yes, of cour~e . you even encouraged us to go, strippin g the last of our fathers 

of their rights and properties . Don't worry, though, f'm not writing to you out 

of homesickness . I'm not one of th os e poor, unhappy persons wh o trip off to 

Tunis for their holidays to re-live the childhood the y spen t in tripoli. 

Because if there 's one thing I refuse t~ accept , it ' s that catastrophic illusion 

of res~mblance, that so s~all yet head-spinning dis t ance that separates the 

tear from the drop of rai n . Just as, whe n you're lost in a souk, you look for 

your mother, see he r, shout her name , she turns round and it's not her. When 

I shout, she tur ns and it's always her: Jerusalem. And whe n I want to go there, 

g 0. 

If I'm writing to you at all, dear cousin, it's to tell you that this community 

of ours is very much ~live . It's growing and prosperi ng. It's made a ne w life 

for itself, "hamdullah", because after it lost everything, it had no choice but 

to press forward. We're like bees, Colonel. If the lord of the farm steals our 

honey in · September, we make haste to make more , before win ter sets in and if we 

go on stinging you with our claims for damages, it's more out ' of dignity than 

out of interest, to remind you of your debt, but above all, of your loss: we 

are producers of goods, material and moral and we always have been, you know 

that, because we're not afraid of work, because, for us, work has never been 

a punishment, but a blessing. 

The proof: just a month in the italian refugee camps in Latina and Capua and 

our people left the hovels and set off in s~arch of work and Italy, who gave us 

shelter and citizenship, thought she was giving us charity, but soon realized 
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that she had made a good investment. But you, like all the governors of the 

ne w Arab world, wanted to wash the Jews out of your social fabric . So doing, 

you've ruined its fibres: trade, craft, farming, the professions, everything 

has come loose and has been swept away, ' lake sand in the Ghibli and all the 

experience you purchase in the West will never replace the ancient experience 

that we h~d of you, we, the Jews, whose vocation has always been communicat·ion: 

among men, thoughts, races, states and civilizations. that same vocation · con

tributed to the grandeur of Islam, of the Russian Empire, of the Ottoman Empire , 

to the cultural splendour of pre-Nazi Germany and you could have made it yours, 

if you ' d only wanted tl> . 

Just think, dea r cousin. Even an artist was born on that slice of hell you rule. 

With the inexplicable, almost perverse lcve that Jews have for the stepmother

lands that adopt them, he could have made wings for your kings, for your heroes, 

for your saints and martyrs and sent them off to tell the worl d that your country 

exists. He could have sung the praises of that desert of yours, with words that 

would have made fal l in petals that r~se of sand you have in the place of a 

heart . 

But Allah, w~o is 9re at and sees far, desired to have us depart by your hand, 

so that I could go off and sing and paint other skies below o th er skies and so 

that your nation cou l d go on , as in the past, with its exciting task: to fulfill 

its role as the blank flyleaf of the Great Book of Isla~. 

Shalom ve Salam 

Herbert Avraham Haggiag Pagani 
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A PLEA FOR MY LAND 

I was travelling on the underground the other d~y when I overheard two 

ladies chatting while reading the paper: 

"These Jews again, always in the front page, encumbering with their 

troubles the United Nations . Pests, that's what they are!" 

It's true. We are pests. We've been breaking the balls of the universe 

for centuries. What can we do about it? It's part of our nature. 

Abraham, with his One God, Moses , with the Tab lets of the Law, then 

Jesus, witr the other cheek always turned ready for the next sla p, then 

Freud, Marx and Einstein. They were all embarrassing , revolutionary, the 

enemies of order . Why? . Because. 

Because order, in whatever century , could not satisfy them: because, 

strange, isn't it? They vere constantly excluded from any kind of order. 

"Let's talk that over again, let's look into it a bit deeper, let's 

chang~ the world to change our destiny'': that was "the destiny of my fore-

fathers, that's why they've always been hattd by all the palidins of 

pre-established order. 

The conservati ve a~ti-Semite blames the Jews for bringing about the 

Bolshevik Revolution . That's true. There were lots of them . In ig17. 

The progressive anti-Semite blames the Je ws for owning ~anhattan, fo r 

being administrators of capitalism. That's true, too . There are a lot 

of Jewish capitalists. 

It's easy to explain why: culture, religion, ideas and ideals on one _ side, 

and wallets, warrants and bonds on the other, have been the only movable 

values, the only home l a nds possible f~r those who had no homelan d. Now 

that there is a home land, anti-Semitism rise s from its ashes or rather, 

from Our Ashes and calls itself anti-Zionism. 

Ear ly on, it was applie d to individuals. Now, it's applied to an enti~e 

nat ion. Israel is a ghetto, Je rusale m is Warsaw. The Germans attach no 

longer, the Arabs do, and if their Crescent has so met imes been disguised 

as a Sickle, t hat was to fool the leftwingers of the who le world a little 

better. 



I'm a progressive Jew in the Shimon Peres style and I don't give two hoots 

for the progressivism tl1at wants to free all men at the expense of a mino 

rity, bec~use, guess what! I belong to th~t minority. 

If the progressists want to count me as one of theirs, they can't dodge my 

problem and my problem is that, after the mass deportations perpetrated by 

the Romans in the first century A.D., we have been banished, . crushed, hated, 

deprived, chased and converted by force, everywhere. 

Why? Because our religion, that is, our culture, was dangerous . 

A few examples? 

J udaism ~as the first to create the Shabbath, the Day of the Lord, that is, 

a compulsory week-end. You can imagine the joy of the Pharaohs, always one 

pyramid late. 

Judais~ prohibits slavery . You can imagine the sympathy of the Romans, the 

greatest importers of free labour in the Ancient World . 

The Bible says that the earth belongs to God, not to man. And there's a 

law based on that : it's the law of the automatic extinction of rights of 

ownershi p every 49 years . You can imagine the reaction of . the ie dieval 

Popes, .and the empire-builders of the Renaissance. 

11 T ~ e p e o p 1 e mu s t no t k n o w a b o u t t h i s • '' 

So they began to forbid · Bible r:ading and the Bible was devalued and became 

t l• e "0 Id T e stamen t " . 

Then came the backbiting. Walls of slander that became walls of sto ne: 

~he ghettoes. 

Then came the Index, the Inquisition, and later, the Yellow Star. 

eut Auschwitz is no more tha n an example of i ndust r ial genocide. 

There have been thousands of home-made genocides. It would take me three 

days to list all the pogroms carried out in Spain, Russia, Poland and North 

Africa. And by dint of fl ight, and mi gra tion , the Jew went everywhere. 
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And here we are, labelled as "nowhere people". In the 111idst of other peoples, 

we're like orphans handed over to the fou~dling hospital . 

I don't want to be adopted any more. don ' t w a·n t my l i f e to depend o n the 

whims of my landlord any more. I don't wa nt to rent a citizenship any more. 
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I'm fed up to the teeth with knocking on the doors of history and waiting 

for them to say: 

"Come i·n." 

lhis time, do go in, and I shout. I feel at home on Earth, and on the 

Earth I have my land. Why should the term "Promised land" be valid for al I 

peoples, except the one that invented it? 

~:hat is Zionism? r. single, simple sentence: "Next year in Jerusalem ." 

No, that's no holiday-club slogan. It's written in the Bible, the world's 

best-selling and worst-read book. 
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And that prayer became a cry, a cry that's more than 2,000 years old. And the 

fathers of Christo~her Columbus, of Kafka, of P~oust, of Chagall, of Marx, 

of Einstein and of . Mr. Kissinger, too, all cried that cry, at least ~nee a 

year, during the Feast of the Passover . So does Zionism mean Racism? 

Oo me a favour' Are "New York, New York" and " I love Paris" racist battle

hymns? 

Zionism is the name of a battle for freedom and like any other democratic 

movement, it has its right and left wings. 

In the world, each has its Jews: 

The French have A:gerian worker1; the Italians have emigrants; the Amer icans 

hav~ Blacks and Puertoricans; men have women: society has jailbirds, homo

sexuals, the handicapped and the aged. 

We are the Jews of everybody. 

So when people ask me "khat about the Pa l estir:iians?", I ans wer "l am a Pale

stin ian of 2,000 years ago. I am the oldest oppressed person in the world. 

I' m willin g to talk it over with them, but I ' m not willing to surrender the 

lan d I worked, all the more because there's plenty of room for two peoples , 

two nations, out there. " 

We've got to fix the borders together. 

For 30 years, the whole Zionist left - wing has been looking for Paiestinians 

to talk to, but the PLO, booste d by Arab capital and the European left, has 

closed itself around in an irredentism that's costing the life . of an entire 

people, my brother people, yes, but a people that wants to forge its inde -



pendence on my ashes. The PLO charter says: "Only Je ... s i;ho came before 1917 

will be accepted in the New Palestine." 

And the charter hasn't been changed yet . 

At this point, I've got to be in solidarity with all my people. 

~hen the Arabs acknowledge me, I'll fig ht ou r common oppressors with them. 

Bu t for today , Descartes' famous phrase "I think, therefore I am" has no 

value whatever. We Jews have b~en thinking for the past 5,000 years and 

we're still be i ng denied the right to exist. J'm sorry, but today, I 'm 

obliged to say: "I defend myself, therefore I am." 
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lHE GOLDEN STAR 

·When God was God upon a time 

the dad of a grand dad of mine 

was farming with a stern i~sistence 

a patch of green lost in the sand 

that was the fa111ous "promised land" 

the only aim of his existence . 

The laws of God he did abide 

a flock of children at his side 

working to hard for just a pittance 

but felt pr~tected from afar 

by a golden 

One day while h~ w&s picking 

he saw his neighb ou r s on the 

~pproaching in a cloud of wa r . 

He offered wate r with his hands 

they laughed and said: 

"We want your land! 

Go with the God that you adore!" 

The li~tle peasant ha~ no knife 

but uany children and a w~fe • .• 

He took the Book and closed the door 

and set his steps looking afar 

at his golden star. 



. -

He travelled on and on and on 

one day arrived and one day gone 

acc r oss the darkness of the ages. 

"Give me a swamp I have nu fear 

1'11 make it flourish in one year!" 

But they said no and turned the pages. 

"You speak to strange, you'r·e from nowhere 

go selling jun k and pay your fare , 

or .. . you colu l d be a money-lender 

we know you're rich .. oh yes, you are 

You have a golden star. 

The farmer tought that he still had 

a little fie ld within hi s hea d 

and switched to a nothe r kind of far ming. 

Raised stocks and shares and violins 

trought up Rotschi lds and kenuhins 

and l i t tle Freuds and little Gerschwins 

"You speak too loud, you've gone too far 

but who the hell you think you are 

you are a pest and we will stop it 

we'll stitch a mark upon your pocket: 

yes, your golden star. 
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And cam e the times of the big hunt 

and fur the hunters what ~ stunt 

so man y victims on the market 

it was a party from the start 

'cause with a star up on their hearts 

t he preys were such a~ e asy target . 

Our l i ttlt pe a sant s~ved his life 

but lost his children and his wife 

and his despair he could not •easure . 

"I'm left with not hi ng but my treasu re 

yes, my golden star ! 

He dived and s wam and c r ossed the sea 

"Wit hout my land I can't be free 

and without freedom I won't 11ake it 

please give me back my desert lot!" 

"How many do l lars have yo u got?" 

"l'll give t hem all • • . " "Then you can take it." 

He start ed ploughi~g in the sand 

when from the dunes a shot of gun 

hi t him so hard he could not rise 

and you could see , between his eyes 

a gold~n star . .• ~ go l den star. 
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LElTERA Al COLONNELLO 

Ci sono paesi disamati dalla storia. lncapaci di offrire ai loro popoli, 

contro un misero pre~ente, la consolazione di un glorioso passato. 

Incapaci perfino di trarre profitto d~lle loro disgrazie, di trasformare 

gli oltrag~i subiti i~ leggende esportabili • . Paesi c he, privi di un fiume 

per benedire le loro terre, di un eroe per difenderle, di un poeta per 

cantarle, sono affetti da anonimato cronico. 

Il paese in cui son nato e fra questi. Pri111a cloe ii suo nome fosse pro

pulso nel cielo dei media, dai capricci congiunti del petrolio e di un 

tiranno, quest'immenso ter r itorio none stato, per 2.000 anni, che una 

fabbrica di dune . ttno zero, un ' amnesia , un sacco di sabbia sventrato e 

di~perso su 1 . 759 . 000. chilometri quadrati di mancanza di ispirazione 

del Creatore, una sala d ' aspetto immemorabile d~ve non ha mai degnato 

fermarsi il treno di un'epopea, un vuoto, soffocante e torrido che sepaa 

rava, come una punizione , l'Egitto dalla Tunisia . 

Oggi ancora, bench~ 1 1 afflusso di petrodollari 9li abbia permesso di 

passare dall'oscuriti all 1 oscurantismo, questo paese resta, agii ~cchi 

del mondo, l'anticame~a del·le Piramidi, il retrobottega dei gelsomini. 

Cu l turalmente parl~ndo: il pareQte povero dell' Islam. 

II Colonello lo sa. Anzi ne i cosi conscio che dopo aver importato i 

migliori architetti d'Occidente per tracciare audaci rrospettive in 

quest~ gigantesco piatto di cuscus spazzato dai venti, e centinaia di 

artigiani dall' Oriente per ornare i volumi ancora freschi di bassori

lievi, rosoni, ~osaici e vetrate - ha tentato di appropriarsi della 

storia dei suoi vicini, con proposte di matrimonio di un'insistenza pa

tetica, generalmente rifiutate, o seguitE da i~mediati divorzi. 

Arrenditi all'evidenza, Colonello. Ne la t~a bella faccia da antagonista, 

ne il p '! n11acchio dei tuoi pozzi, ne le scorriban<le dei tuoi "mirages" in 
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cieli non tuoi, ne il tuo vivaio di terroristi riescono u trattenere a 

lungo l'attenzione del nostro mondo distratto. Una forza centrifuga fa

tale fa svaporare il beneficio dei tuoi misfatti, come 1 1 acqua dei tuoi 

"Uadi", impedendo alla tua periferia d~ trasfurmarsi in centro. 
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Malgrado i tuoi sfor~i, questo p~ese resta senza viso, come i tuoi Sica

ri, e senza voce, come in pas~ato . 11 tuo sogno: essere l'emulo di Nasser, 

aggiunyere un nuovo capitolo, a tuo nome nel Grande libro dell'lslam. Ma 

Allah e ;rande, caro cugino, e nella sua immensa saggezza, deve aver de

ciso che era meglio rise rvare al tuo paese, che fu un tempo il mio, il 

r u o 1 o e s a l t a n t e d i " a n t i. p o r t a 11 , c i o e l a p a g i n a b i a n c a c h e p r e c e d e t i t o l i 

e testo, e che vuot~ resta, se una ded~ca non viene ad abitarla • . •• 

l'unico inconveniente e che tutte le popolazioni che vi hanno vissuto, 

nei secoli, hanno subito lo stesso destine di "ca ncellazione". Comincian

do dalle minoranze etniche o religio se , berbere , cristiane ed ebraiche , 

che chiamaste "d himmi '', ciae cittadini "protetti". Delicate eufemismo per 

dire ostaggi in attesa di conversione • .•••• 

Essere l'oppresso di un potente offre a volte vantaggi culturali: catene 

d'oro, tefpO per piangere, ecc .•• Essere ) ' oppresso di un oppresso, nessuno. 

Ebrei di un paese senza luce, fu~mo gli ebrei piD spenti del Mediterraneo . 

Privi di que l prest igio di riflesso di cui godono , di solito, i domestici 

.dei grandi Principi, e di cui godettero, almeno una volta du rante il loro 

esilio, tutte le altre comunita. 

La nostra storia fu cosi negata , s1polta , per tanti secoli, che senza il 

libro dello storico Renzo De Felice, Ebrei ln un paese Arabo, - un libro 

s p 1 e n d i do , v o l u to c o n t e n a c i a q u a s i m i s t i c a d a R a ff a e 11 o F e ( I a h , u n f r· a·· 

· t e 11 o de 11 a nos tr a com u n i ta , d i q u es t ·a non rester ebb e pi u , o g g i , tr a cc i a , 

ne, domani, ricordo . Infatti, dopo aver assaggiato come tutte le consorelle 

un menD di umiliazioni di una varieta squisita: massacre alla romana , alla 

mussulmana , alla Spagnola, segregazione alla miltese, all'ottomana, leggi 

raziali nazi~fasciste, .••• per finire coi pog~om~ post-bellici , compiuti 

o;o 



dai nostri cugini arabi sotto l'occhio dei nostri tanto attesi liberatori 

britannici - , la mia comunita fu pregata di lasciare il paese l'indomani 

de! la guerra dei ·sei giorni - meno -i suoi morti, trattenuti per port are 
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ii loro contributo alla Rivolu2ione, mediahte ossa e lapidi le ~uali, 

debitamente frantumate dai bulldozer, sono servite da base a un'importan

tissima autcstrada costruita d'urgenza per collegare ii nulla al nulla, e a 

due giganteschi alberghi per un turismo tuttora i nesistente. 

Cosi, io, Ebreo senza _piu radici ne memoria, ho aperto il libro, ed ho 

scoperto •.•• • • 

che la nostra presenza in Libia risaliva effettivamente a piµ di 2.170 

an n i; 

- che precedeva cioi qurlla romana; 

che, bellicosi e fedeli al nostro Oio, contro l'e~ercito di Roma ci 

eravamo sollevati , appena avuta notizia della caduta del tempio di 

Gerusalemme; 

che quella sommossa ci era valsa migliaia di vittime, ma anche una lapide 

in latino che rifcrisce il fatto, e sen za la quale non sapremmo che fummo 

una cosi antica e coraggiosa comunita • .•• • 

Ma questa i storia, d!c~vo girando le pagine, stor i a che fonda la mia le

gittimita, ma non basta, io vcglio di piu, io .... io non sapevo cosa volessi, 

ma lo trovai. A pagina 41. 

Un censimento della popolazione ebraica di Tripoli. 

11 primo della nostra storia. Effettuato da Giuse ppe Toledano, capo della 

comunita, nel 1861, e miracolosamente scampat~ ai falo del Colonnello. 

E cominciarono a sfilare s~tto i miei occhi, debitamente numerati: 

- l Rabbino capo 

- 17 Rabbini 

- 11 Studenti, e poi tornitori, droghieri, tavernieri, ster~atori, sarti, 

macellai, scrivani, chiromanti, levatrici, facchini, donne e bambine, 

malati e mendicanti, in tutto: 4.500 abitanti. 



Che il professor De Felic~ sia ringraziato per questu documento. Avevo 

finalmente sotto gli occhi la prova, inconfutabile che gente del mio 

sangue era effettivamente vissuta, li, fra le dune e il mare, colmando, 

di generazione ir, generazione, la mitica voragine che separava Abramo, 

Padre di tutti noi, da mio nonno, Abramo anche lui. 

Certo non erano i poeti, matematici, filos~fi e medici che fiorivano i 

giardini della Spagna mussulmana, e curavano i mal di testa dei califfi 

illuminati, ma era pu~ sempre la mia famiglia, o perlomeno il perimetro 

sociale entro ii quale senza dubbio alcuno, si era mossa. 

Mi misi dunque a trascrivere questa lista a mano, sicuro che uno dei miei 

Sbrebbe passato, presto o tardi, sotto la mia penna. 

E questo modesto r ito basto a far si che il vapore dei ricordi si conden

sas~e dietro ai miei occhiali, che si mettesse a piovere, a distanza, su 

quella striscia di : asfalto dove i ~iei morti giacevano prigionieri, che 

questa si spaccasse , che un albero ne uscisse, coronato di foglie, popo

lato di uccelli. Il ' mio alb~ro genealogico, per approssimazione. 

Chi potri pi~ dire l ' odore delle pelli ~ e la loro lucentezza, ai tempi in 

cui il sapone si chiamav1 olio di mandorle? E la magrez~a indiana dei 

bambini, il c~rbone dei loro ~guardi, quel modo cnsi arabo di essere 

ebrei che avevano gli ebrei di Trablous , la mia citta •..• 
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Donne troppo magf'e ~ troppo prosperose, vestite di sete r igate, cangianti, 

la vita cinta in quadroni d'argento, le teste avvolte in foulards che 

scivolando cento volte al giorno sulfe loro spalle, ~copri·vano capigliature 

ondulatc come il mare vistc dai terrazzi ; •• • Odore di cammun, di felfel, 

di atar e gelsomino, fiori e febbri, spezie e sudori, correnti d 1 aria 

fritta o di orina nei cortiletti d i quel dedalo scalcinato che era la 

Hara, il nustro ghetto •... E i turbini di mosche ifitorno agli occhi degli 

asini fatalisti, la polvere di Loukhoum sul naso d~i bambini buoni, e 1 

capretti appesi nei giorni di mercato. le montagne di cipolle viola, di 

datteri lucenti, di peperoni dai colori fluorescenti; e i poili che venivano 
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comprati vivi, e portati via tenuti dalle zampe, come mazzi di fiori, per 

essere uccisi in casa, secondo le r~gole, in fondo a ginrdinetti miseri, -

due geranei, ur. ramoscello di m ~ nta, un oleandro, la cui acida linfa, id 

ogni fiore colto, vi si attaccava alle dita •••• 

Chi potra piu raccontare la severita, la misericordia dei nostri vecchi 

barbuti, in tur~ante, Fez, Bertila o Arra~yia, secondo l'epoca, dottori 

della legge dalle mani nudcse, dalle unghit di corno, dalla pelle scavata 

dal tempo, ceppi della fede giudaica ancorati, lDro malgrado, in q~esta 

terra tanto piu amata e tanto piu esiliante che so~igliava troppo alla pa

tria perduta: come una lacrima a una goccia di pioggia •.•• 
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Divina monot~nia del cielo azzurro; stesse palme trionfali cariche di mu

nizioni d•cro, stessi tramonti rapidi, che insanguinavano di sole morente 

talleths dei nostri padri, riuniti a dieci per la preghiera della sera, sui 

balconi; stesse notti crivellate di stelle, stelle cosi vicine che il canto 

d~i grilli sembrava la lore voce; notti di rugiada, che f~cevano gonfiare 

i c~comeri a scatti, imitando il gracidar~ dei ranocchi; albe di madreperia 

che Ii vedevano gia in piedi, nostri vecchi, con gli occhi di uva pas~a. 

a volte di uva v~rde vol ti a Gerusalemme, per ~endere . grazia . al Signore di 

questo nuovo giorno, che autorizzava loro a sperarne un altro e un altro 

ancora fino al giorno tanto atteso de! ritorno alla terra promessa; sposando, 

giud i cando, benedicendo e morendo in quell'attesa, - mai completarnente pero, 

perchi i loro figli, messi al mondo in quantita prodigiose (SE non sono io, 

s a r a n n o l l • r o , s e s o n o t a n t i • 11 n o v i v r a , s e s o p r a v v i v e a v r a d e i f i g l i e d a g 1 i 

occhi d! u ~ o di essi finalmente, vedro il muro ••••• ) perche luro figli, di-

cevo, ~essi al mondo in quantita prodigiose, davano loro il ca~bio, prendevano 

cioe lo scialle e il libro e si mettevano a vivere, pregare, procreare e mori

re a loro vclta in attesa della partenza. 

Ma di che cosa si lamenta? dira il Colonnello sctto la sua tenda. Voleva par

tire, l'abbiamo lasciatu partire. 

Certo, cl h~ pe rfino incoraggi~ti a farlo, spoglia~do quei paz1i d~i nostri 

padri dei loro beni e dei loro diritti. Ma stai tranquillo, non i per nostal-



gia che ti scrivo. Non faccio parte di quei poveri · infelici che per rivivere 

la l~ro infanzia tripolina vanno a passare le vacanze a TuniEi. Perche se 

c'e qualcosa che rifiuto di assumere, e proprio la c~tastrofica illusione 

della somiglianza, cioe quclla distanza, infima eppur vertig~nosa ~ che se

para la lacrima dalla goccia di pioggia, esatta~ente come, quando, rerduto 
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in un souk, ce.rchi tua madre; la vedi, urli il suo nome, si gira e none lei . 

Io, quando la chiamo, si gira ecl e sempre lei: Gerusalemme, e q~ando voglio, 

ci vado. 

Se ti scriv~, e per dirti che la nostra comunita e viva, che ere see . e prospera, 

che si e rifatta, hamdullah , perche avendo perso tutto non aveva altra scelta 

se non avanzaru. Noi siamo come lt api, Colo nne l lo, se il cDntadi~o . ci ruba 

il miele a settembre , le rif~cciamo in fretta, prima del l 'inverno, e se con

tinuiamo a punzecchiarti con le nostre richieste di riEarcimenti e meno per 

interesse che per dignita, per ricordarti il tuo d~bito ma sopratutto la tua 

perdita : siamo produttori di beni, materiali e morali, lo siamo sempre stati 

e tu l~ sai, perche il lavrro non ci fa paura , perche il lavoro per noi non 

e mai stato punizione , bensi J.enedizione. La prova : dopo un mese nei campi-

P r o f u g h i d i L a t i n a e C a p u a , i n o s t r i h a n n o a b b a n d o n a t o l e b a r a c c h e e s.o n p a r , 

titi in cerca di luvoro , e l'ltalia , che d~ndoci rifugio e citt•dinanza ha 

creduto di farci la carita, si e ben presto accorta di aver fatto un investi

mento . Tu invece , come tctti i governanti drl nuovo noQdo arabo, . hal voluto 

lavar via gli ebrei dal tuo tessuto sociale. Ne hai corroso le fibre: 

commercio, artigianato, agricoltura, professioni l iberali, t utto si e dis

solto, e volato via come SBbbia nel Ghibli e tutta l'esperienza the comprate 

all 1 0ccidente non potra !ostituire l ' esperienza antica che avevamo noi di · 

voi, noi . ebrei, la cui vocazione e stata, rla sempre, la comunicazione: fra 

;li uomini, le idee, popoli, principi, gli stati, le civilta. Vocazione 

che contribui alla grandezza deila civilta islamica, d~ll'impero russo, di 

quello ottomano, allo specdore culturale della Ger mania pre-nazista, e che 

avrebbe contribuito alla grandezza del tuo Paese, se tu s0lo l 1 avessi volu~o. 

Pensa, cugino, era nato anche un artista su questo pezzo d'infcrno che goveroi~ 

,· 
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Co ~ l 1 acore inspiegabile, ~uasi perverso degli ebrei per le terre matrigne 

che li hJnno adottati, avrebbe potuto fab~ricare ali ai tuoi re, ai tuoi 

eroi, ai tuoi santi e ~artiri per candarli a dire al mondo the ii tuo paese 

esiste. Lo avrebbe cantato, ii tuo deserto, ton parole the avrebbero fatto 

cadere in petali questa rosa delle sabbie the hai al posto del cuore . 

Ha Allah, che e grande e vede lontano, ha vrluto, per tua mano , farci par

tire , affinthe io andcssi a cantare e dipingere sotto altri tieli, e the 

la tua nazione potesse proseguire , come in passato, il suo esaltante tom

pito: ~ssere la pagina vuota del Grande Libro dell'lslam . 

Shalom ve Salam 

He rbert Avraham Haggiag Pag1ni 
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• ARRINGA PER LA MIA TERRA 

Era l'indomani d~ll'attentato in Ghetto. 

Di passaggio a Fiumicino semto due turisti dire, ~fog l iando il giornale: 

11 f r a g u e r r e e a t t e n t a t i n o n s i p :1 r ; a c h e d e g 1 i e b r e i , c h e s c o c c i a t o r i ! 11 
•• 

E' vero . Siamo dei rompiscatule. Sono secoli che rompiamo le balle all 1 uni-

verso. Che volete? fa parte della nostra natura .•.• 

H~ cominciato Abramo c~l suo Dio unito , poi M0sc ton le tavole della legge, 

poi Ge~u :on l'altra guancia sempre pronta per la seco~da sberla, poi Freud, 

Marx, Einstein, tutti esseri i mbarazzanti, rivoluz:onari , nemici dell'ordine . 

Pere he? 

Pe r ch e 1 ' or di n e , qua l e f o s s e i l st: co 1 o , non po t e v a sod d i sf a r l i , v i st o c J, e er a 

un ordine dal quale erano regola r me nte esclusi . Rimettere in discussione, cam-

bi are il mcndo per cambiare il proprio destino, tale e r:tato il destino dei 

miei antenati; · per questo s~no s~mpre stati o~iati da tutti i paladini d ~ ll'or-

dine prestabilito. 

L'antisemita di destra ri~provera agli ebrei di aver fatto la rivoluzione bol-

scevica. £1 vero . C' erano molti ebrei nel 1917. 

L'antisemita di sinistra rimprovera agli ebrei di essere i proprietari di 

Manhattan, g e s·t or i d c l c a p i t a I i s mo • • • E ' v e r c • C i s o n o mo l t i c a p i ta I i s t i 

ebrei. 

La rag\one e semplice: la cultura, la religione, l'idea rivoluzionaria da una 

parte, i portafogli e le banche d~ll'altra sonc stati · gli unici valori mobili, 

le sole p3trie possib i ii per quelli che non a vevaQO una patria . Ora che di 

patria ne esiste una, l'~ ~ tisemitismo rinasce dalle . sue . ceneri o m~glio, stu-

sa te. dalle Nostre, e si chiama antisionismo. 

Prima si applicava agli individui, adesso viene applicato a una nazione. 

lsraele e un ghetto. Gerusalemme e Varsavia, chi ci assedia non sono piu 

tedeschi ma gli arabi e se l~ loro mezza luna si e talvolta masch erata da fal-

ce era per meglio fregare le sinistre del mondo intero. 

Io, ebreo di sinistra, me ne sbatto di una sinistra che vuole lib~rare tutti 
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gli uomini a spese di uPa minoranza, perche io faccio parte di quella mino-

rJnza. 

Se la sinistra ci tiene a contarmi fra i suoi non puo eludere i l m10 problema 

e il mio problema e che dopo le. deportazioni in massa operate · dai romani nel 

primo seccilo d.C, noi siamo stati ovunque odiati. banditi, schiac~iati, spo-

9 l i a t i , i ·n s e g u i t i e convert i ti a for z a • 

P e 1· c h e ? P e r c he l a n o s t r a r e l i g i o n e , c i o e l a n o s t r a c u l t u r a ~ r a n o p e r i c o l o s e . 

Qual~he ese mpio? Il giudaismo e stato il primo a creare ii Sibato, gio~no drl 

Signore, ovverosia · Ia giornata di riposo s~ttimanale otbligatoria~ 

Im maginate la gioia d~i fara~ni, se~pre in ritardo d i una piram i de ••. 

11 giudaismo proibisce la schiavitu . Immaginate la simpatia dei romani, 

piu grossi fornitori di manodopera gratuita dell'antichita. 

Nella ·Bibbia c'e scritto: "La trrra non appartiene all'uomo, ma a Dio~. 

Da questa f1·a$e scaturisce una leg~e, quella della e~tinzione automatica dei 

diritti di proprieta ogni 49 2nni . 

Vi immag l natt l~ rcazione dei papi d•l Medio Evo e de~Ji imperatori del Rina 

sci~o ento? 

Non bisognava che il popolo sapesse. 

Si comincio quindi col proibire la lettura d•l Vecch i o Testamento. Poi ci fu 

la maldicenza. Muri di calunnie che diventarono muri di pietra: ghetti. 

Poi ci fu l'indice, ! 'inquisizione e piu tardi le stelle gialle . 

Ma Auschwitz non e che un esempio industri~le di .genocidio. Di genocidi ar-

tigianali er n~ s~no stati a migliai•. Mi ci vorrebbero 10 giorni solo per 

far 1 a I i st a di tu t t i i po gr "ms di Sp a g n a , di R i; s s i a , di Po lo n i .a e de l l ' Afr i ca 

del Nord. A forza d! fuggire, di spostarsi, l'ebreo e andato dappertutto. 

Si estrapola il s:gnificato ed eccoci giudicati "gente di ness!Jn posto". 

Noi siamo in mezzo agli altri popoli come gli orfani affidati al brefotrofio. 

Io non voglio piu ! S~ere adottato. Non voglio piu the la mia vita dipenda 

dall 1umore dei miei padroni di casa. Non voglio piu affittare una · cittadinanza. 

N e h o ab b a s t a n z a d i bu s s a r e a 1 1 e p 1• r t e d e 1 1 a s t o r i a e d i a s p e t t a r e c h e m i 

ditzno: "Avanti 11 • 

Stavolta entro e grido; mi sento a casa mia sulla terra e sulla terra ho la 

mia terra. Perche .i•espressione "terra promessa" deve valere per tutti i popoli 
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menu che per quello che l'ha inventata? 

Che c~s'e il Sionismo? Si riduce a una sola frase: l'anno prossimo a Gerusa

lem me. 

No, none l o slogan di qualche club di vacanza; e scritto nella Bi bbia, il 

libro piu ~ enduto e peggio lttto del mondo. 

[ q u e s t a pre g h i e r a f. d i v e n t a t a u n ·g r i do , u n gr i do c h e h a p i u. d i . 2 • 0 0 0 a n ·n i . 

E il padre di Cristofaro ColoL~ b 11 , di · Kafka, di Proust, di Chagall, di Ma r x, 

di Einstein e anche quello del Sig. Kissinger hanno ripetuto questa frase 

almeno una volta 1 1 anno: il giorno di Pasqua. Allora, il Sionismo e razzismo? 

~a non fatemi ridere. 11 Sionismo e ii nome di una battaglia d! liberazione e 

to me osni movimento democratico ha le sue destre e la sua sinistra di cui 

nessuno qui parla perche non ha mezz i per farsi sentire e quindi non ha 

amici. ' Una sinistra alla quale io appa r tengo. 

Nel mundo ciascuno ha i suoi ebrei . 

I francesi hanno co r si, i lavoratori algerini; gli italiani hanno i te r roni 

e i terremotati; gli america~i hann~ negri, i portoricani; gli uomini h anno 

le donne; la sociit~ ha i ladri, gli omosessuali, gli handicappati. 

Noi, siamo gli ebrei di tutt ·i. 

A quelli c he mi chiedono: "E i palestinesi?" ris;pondo "lo sono un palestinese 

di 2.000 anni fa, sono l'oppresso piu vecchio del mondo , sono pronto a discu

tere con loro ma non a cedergli la terra che ho lavorato, tanto piu che laggiu 

c'e posto per due popoli e per due naz!oni. 11 

Le frontiere le dobbiamo disegnare insieme. 

Tutta la sinistra sionista cerca da 30 a~ni dagli interlocutcri palestinesi, 

~a l'OLP, incoraggi~ta d~l capitale arabo e dalle sinistre europee, si e 

cniusa in un irredentismo che sta costando la vita a tutto un popolo, un 

p ~ polo che mi e fratello, ma che vuole forgiare la sua indipendenza sulle 

mie ceneri . C'e scritto sulla c • rte dell'OLP: "Verranno accettati nella 

nuova Palest i na solo 9li ebrei venuti prima del '17 . " 

E questa carta non e stata ancora modificata. 

A questo punto devo e~sere solidale c0n la mia gente. 

Q ~ ando gli arabi mi ~ r i conosceranno, mi batter6 insieme a loro contro nostri 

c omuni oppressori. 
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Y.a per oggi la famosa frase di Cartesio: "Penso , quindi sono" non ha n i: ssun 

val or e. 

Noi ebrei sono 5000 anni che pensiamo e ci negano ancora il d! r itto di 

esistt•re . 

Oggi , anche semi fa orrore, sono costretto a dire: mi difendo, quindi sono. 



.'\ . 

LA STELLA O• ORO 

Ouando esisteva ancor a un Dio 

ii nonno di un bisno nno mio 

di prof essio ne cont a dino , 

tirava avan t i con f a ti ca 

un ca~pice l l o da formi c a 

t r e zolle a l fuoco del mattino. 

Ed era un uo mo calmo e pio 

che divideva l'esistenza 

f r a la famig lia ed il s uo Di o 

e non aveva ch e un te so ro 

un a s't e l la 

Un giorno che era Ii a zappare 

vide degli uo m·i ni arrivare 

in una nuvol a di guerra. 

" Vol~te acqu a ? " doma ndo, 

que ll i rispos e ro "Ma, no, 

quel che vogl i ~mo ~ l a tua ter r a. " 

"Ha questa poca terca e mi a" 

quelli risposero "Ya via!" 

Lui prese i) Libro de l Signore , 

la c oglie e i figli e ii suo t e so r o 

la sua st e lla d ' oro. 



E camminando attraverso 

la notte dell 1 eternita 

thiedendo terra da zappare 

" Oa t e 111 i a n c h e u n a p a 1 u d e e d i o c o n 

queste mani nude ve la sapro bonificare". 

"Va via straniero, rassi uil guaio 

se vuoi res tare, l 'usuraio e tutto quello che 

the puoi fare, 

tanto sei ritco di un tesoro 

la tua stella d'oro. " 

Ri•asto senza caapicello 

si disse "Ho solo il mio cervello 

e quello devo coltivare ••. " 

Oivenne scriba e poi dottore, 

poi violinista e professore 

ed Archioede nucleare. 

" Ma quanti sono Santo lddio, 

come ti volti c'e un giudio, 

come bollare questa peste? 

Gli tuciremo sulla veste 

la sua s tella d'oro." 

2 
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comincio la grande caccia 

e mille cani su ogni traccia 

e fu la fiera del terrore. 

Braccati in casa e per le strade 

erano facili le prede 

con quel l a stella sopra il cuore: 

e il nostro vecch i o conta di no 

perdette tutto i n un ~att in o , 

moglie, figli, cuo r e e te s ta 

e disse adesso non •i r e sta che 

la ci a stella d 1 oro . 

Allora corse v~rso il mare 

l 1 attraverso per ritrovar e 

la terra che era stata sua , . 

II s i· g n 0 r i· , l . I I a vorre1 comp r are. 

11 l e d u n e q u i c o s t a n o c a r e" , 

"~ia io la pago 11
, 

"Allora e tua ". 

Ficco la vanga ne l dese r t o 

quando uno sparo all 1 orizzonte 

~ttraverso lo spazio aperto, 

lui cadde ~n terra e sulla fronte 

una stella d 1 oro, 

una stella d 1 oro. 

3 
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•. ,. FIRST INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION Of :lf~S FR°" LIBYA 

TENTATIVE PROGRAM 

Saturday, June 6, 1987 

?:00 pm 

Omni Park Hotel, 870 Seventh Avenue, New York 

WELCOME AND READING Of MESSAGES 

Three Generations of Libyan Jews 

The Experiences of two American-~ibyan and Libyan
American Jewish Families 

DINNER 

GUEST SPEAKERS: Amb. Alan Keyes, Assistant Secretary 
of State 

Sir Leon Tanunan, President,World Organiza
tion of Jews from Arab Countries 

PRESENTATION Of AWARDS 

DRAMATIC PRESENTATION -

"Letter to 'the Colonel" 
Herbert Pagani - Rome 

MUSICAL PERFORMANCE - Zmira Chen - New York 

Sunday, June 7, 1987 

Cong. Shearith Israel, 10th St. & Central Park West, New York 

9:30-10: 15 am 

10: 15 am 

Registration, Coffee & Danish 

SYMPOSIUM CONVENES 

PLENARY SESSION I: HISTORY 

Anti-Jewish Riots in Libya: Their Origins and Consequences -
Professor Maurice Roumani, George Washington and Ben

Guri.on Universities 



11:00-11:15 am 

11:15 am 

12: 30 pn 

1:30 pm 

2:00-3:00 pm 

3:15-3:45 pm 

4:00-5:00 pm 

5:00 pm 

5:30 pm 

7055 (IRD-II)fls 
4/28/87 

-2-

BREAK 

The Forgotten Victims of the Arab-Israel Conflict: Jews in 
Arab Lands - Dr. George E. Gruen, Director, Israel & 

. Mid~le East .AffaiI"s Division, AJC 

Libyan Jews in Israel - The Hon. Ben-Zion Rubin, former 
member of Knesset and deputy 
minister of social affairs 

BUFFET LUNCHEON - LIBYAN SPECIAL TIES 

PHOTO EXHIBIT OPENS 

The Folklore of Libyan Jewry - Prof. Yitzhak Sabban, Baruch 
College, CUNY 

(MEETING OF COMMISSION OF LEGAL EXPERTS CONVENES) 

GUEST SPEAKER . 

FILM PREMIERE: THE JEWS OF LIBYA 

PLENARY SESSION II: CULTURE . 

Aspects of Or i~ntal Jewish Culture - Prof. David Meghnagi, 

PLENARY SESSION III: LEGAL C~IMS 

Commission Recommendations on Strategy 
\ 
I 

I 

Cocktails 
' I 

ORIENTAL CONCERT - Zmira Chen, New York 

D'Annunzio Univer
sity, Rome 

- Saul Kagan, Execu
tive Director, 
Conference on 
Jewish Material 
Claims against 
Germany 

Miria~ Meghnagi, Rome 

i 
I 
I 

\ 



A.ssoci;;;- of Jews .of Libya, lta~y -- U.S.A~ J 
Cultural Cenlre of Jews~ Libya - ls;ael 1 
American Jewish 1 Anti-Defamation 

Committe League of B'nai B'nth 
---- . -- ---

in cooperation _wit~ 

Con1crence on Je'o'lish Mntmi111 Cl:iinis; World 01gan173lion of Jew'> 
fmm Arnb Counlrios; W.l..O. .h!WISh Aye..1r.v. C\"fi!j1~;i11on Shl\:inlh 
i,aael: Ame11can rrie,...::lr. or Outli H atelut:<111h 

cordially invite you to the 

. . : . :· :::.::: ... ::-::~::q:~··-:~::s:""",,. I 
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NEW YORK - JUNE 6-7, 1987 

Opening ceremonies: June. 6 - 9:00 pm 

Omni Park Central Hotel 
7th Avenue at 56th St. 
New York 

Symposium convenes: June, 7 · 9:30 am 
· Cong. Shearitn Israel 

70th St. & Central Park Wesl 
• New York 

R.S.V.P. to: AJC-165 East 56thSt. N.Y - N.Y.10022 
Att. Harry Milkman 

phone 212-751-4000 
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9:00 pm 

9:30 pm 

10:00 pm 

9:30 am 

t :OO pm 

2:00 pm 

5:15 pm 

PROGRAM 

Cocktai Reception 

Welcorre and reading of messages: David H[lrris - R<;!.<9ina Bu/;lil 

Three g~r1era1ion$ ot liby;m Jews in USA: 
Roberie; Haggi.~g - Lillo Naim • Denise R:icc.1!1 
The c;xr:erience ot Ammiean·Liby.an Jewish Families: 
Asher fl.':fim 
Scope ~I [;vent: Rfllla.Bllo r eilah 

Guest speakers : 

Ambn.s::.-ador Alao L. Keyes - Sir Lt?on J. T amman 

Kosher d inner 

Prescn1a1ion of r•warcls to org<tnizations nntl individuals 
for their <1ssis1a11ce lo Lib~·an Jews by : 
Ni.ssim il.'1011 

Dr::imalic presentation: Herbert Pagani 
"lotter tJ the Coloncr and the song "Pl_e<i for my lond" 
Libyan rnng with oriental band: Zmim Clr(:Jnn 

Registcation, Cotree & Oa" ish 

Symposum Convenes 
in occaEion of the English edilio11 of "Jews in an Arab 
Land 1805-1970" by Renzo De Felico Presided by: 
Rabbi 1v:arc H. Tanenb:Jum - Abraham Foxman 

Plenary session I: Histo ry 
Artli-Je\l.ish Riots in Libyn: Their on.gins and Consequences. 
Maurice Roumani 
America 1 Jewish Orgnnizational Efforts on behalf of 
Libyan .£wry: Abraham S. Karlikow 

Break 

The Forgotten Victims of the Arob- lswul Connict : Jr.wis in Arob 
Lands: George Gruen 
Lil)y:;i" ,rewist• in l<;ra"ll: Ben Z ion Rubin • David Hagoel 
Photo e:hibit ope1w "Jews ot Libya: an extinct community" 
by Th1:1 tJahvm Goldmrmn M~rseum of the Jewish Diaspor11 - Tel 
Aviv 

Buffet u m ch eon - Libyan specialities 

Film premiere: " The Jews of Libya" 

Guest S.>eaker 

Plenary Session II: Legal C laims: Saul Kagan - Joseph Habib 
Expert Fecommandations 

Plenary Session Ill: Culture 
Aspect cl oriental Jewish Culture: David Meghnagi 
The Folklore of Libyan Jewry: Uzhak Saban 

Conclusion: Cocktails and Oriental Concert by Miryam Meghnagi 

S;ilurday. June 6 - 1987 
Omni Paik Cent1:-i. Hotel 
71/\ Avenu~ at 56th SlrP.et 
Ne\·~ Yor~ City 

Sunday, Jun•1 7 • 1987 
Cong. Shearith Israel 
70th St. 
&. Central Pllrk West 
New York 
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PIROG RAM 
9:00 pm Cocktail Reception 

9:30 pm ~elcome and reading of messages: David Harris · Regina Bt1blil 

Three generalions of Libyan Jews in USA: 

10:00 pm 

Roberto Hagging · Lillo Naim · Denise Raccah 
The experience ol American"Libyan Jewish Families: 
Asher Naim · 

""'SeOpe ortvent Raffaello Fellah 

Guest speakers: . 

Ambassador Alan L. Keyes - Sir Leon J. Tamman 

Inner 

Presentalion ol awards to organizations and 111dividuals 
for their assistance to Libyan Jews by: 

- Nissim Gaon 
Dramatic presentation: Herbert Pagani 
"Letter to the Colonel" and the song "Plea lor my land'' 
Libyan song with oriental band: Zmira Chenn 

.9:30 am Registration, Coffee & Danish 

Symposium Convenes 
in occaSion of the English edition of "Jews in an Arab 
land 1835-1970"' by Renzo De Felice Presided by: 

- Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum · Abraham Foxman 

Plenary session I: History 
Anti-Jewish · Riots in Libya: Their origins and Consequences. 

_ Maurice Roumani 
Americ;:in Jewish Organizational Efforts on behalr ol ; 

,. ·Libyan Jewry: Abraham S. Karlikow 

.Break 

( The Forgotten Viclims of the Arab-lsrnel Conflict: Jewis in Arab 
l Lan<;ls: George Gruen · 

1:00 pm 

2:00 Pl!l 

l 

Libyan Jewish ini Israel: Ben Zion Rubin · David Hagoel 
Photo exhibit opens: "Jews of Libya: an extinct community" 
by The Nahum Goldmann Mvse1,,.1m of the Jewish Diaspora · Tel 
Aviv 

Buffet Lunch eon - Libyan specialities 

Film premiere: "The Jews of Libya" 

Guest speaker 

Plenary Session II: Legal Claims: Sa11/ Kagan • Joseph Habib 
E)!pert Recommandalions 

Plenary Session Ill: Culture 
Aspect of oriental Jewish Culture: David Meghnagi 
The Folklore of Libyan Jewry: llzllak Saban 

5: 15 pm Conclusion: Cocktails and Orient~! Concert by Miryam Meghn,19i 

·Saturdny. June 6 - 1987 
Omni Pntk Central Hotel 
7th Avenue at 56th Street 
New York C'ity 

Sunday. June 7 - 1987 
Cong. Shearith Israel 
70th St. 
8o Central Park West 
New York · 
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Theodore Ellenoff 
Prcsufcul 

Leo Nevas 
Chair, Buard of Govr.rnor•: 

Robert S. Jacohs 
Chair, N:1l1onal l.11. • ~ l'. lll •Vft C111mr:•I 
Edward E. Elson 

Sholom 0 . Comay 
hr,tt~Uff?f 

Robert S. Rifkind 
Sr.r.rct;;oy 
David H. Peirez 
A5~or.1;nc ltr.;,1suu ~ r 

Mimi Alperin 
t ll;m, [:ic r.r.uhvt! Cn11111111t1 ~ 1: 

Bertram H. Gold 
l xr.c11t1vr. V1cr. -P11~~ul1~n1 

Meta S. Berger 
Chrca90 

Herben Cohen 
AlloJn~tt 

Arnold 8 . Gardner 
llull :olo 

Rita E. Hauser 
N1:w ~ur~ 

David Hirschhorn 

Ann P. Kaufman 
lto11~1on 

Alfred H. Moses 
W<1sh1n~1 tun, uc: 
Bruce M. Ramer 
Los An~etr.s 

Jerome J . Shestack 
Phrladelphra 

R. Peter Straus 
Nl!W York 

Gordon Zacks 
Colun1hu~ 

Morris 8 . Abram 
Howard I. Friedman 
Arthur J . Goldberg 
Philip E. Hoffman 
Richard Maass 
Elmer L. Winter 
Maynard I. Wishner 

"'athan Appleman 
David B. Fleeman 
Manin Gang 
Ruth R. Goddard 
Andrew Goodman 
Raymond F. Kravis 
William Rosenwald 
Shirley M . Slabad 
Elise D. Waterman 

Max M . Fisher 
llnnnrary·Ch:ur, 
Ni.1ho11al [ 1.-cuhvc Cn1111r.d 

John Slawson 

July 15, 1987 

Hr. Raffaello Fellah 
Association of Jews from Libya 
P.O. Box 7169 
00162 Rome, Italy 

Dear Raffaello, 

1 n ~ t i t11 t0. of H111n<tn Rclil tions 
1r;!i L 1st 51.iStr(:C:I 
New York, New Ynrk 10022-2746 
:?1/ 7!i I 1100 0 

First of all, l'et me congratulate you on the tremendous suc
cess of the First International Convention of Jews from Libya. 
We were greatly honored to cooperate with you as a partner in 
this endeavor. 

As you know, our commitment to Libyan Jewry is long-standing 
and is not confined to this single event. The American. Jew
ish Conmittee has sought to be of assistance to Libyan Jews 
for over four decades. In accordance. with the resolutions 
·adopted at the convention, the AJC has offered to serve as 
a center for the processing of the. property claims of Libyan 
Jews. The compilation of this documentat.ion is essential 
for the furtherance of Libyan Jews' legal: cultural and mora1 
agendas. 

Members of both our professional staff and lay leadership 
have indicated their willingness · to assist in this regar.d. 
Harry Milkman of our AJC International Relations Department. 
will continue to act as your primary professional liaison 
with the AJC, and Attorney . James Greilsheimer, ~nS AJC lay 
leader, has offered to provide ££2. bono legal assistance. 

In addition, we look forward to participating in the future 
~ultural and educational programs of the Association. We 
are proud to be a part of the ' ren~issance of the Libyan 
Jewish community, as it reasserts itself as a unique but 
integral member of Klal Yisrael. 

Sincerely, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Director 
International Relations 

HHT:RPR 

be : James Greilsheimer, Harry M11kman 
Ted El l enoff, Bert Gold, Leo Nevas , Mile's Jaffe, David Harr i s 
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Association of·Jews of Ubya. Italy 

CUiturai Center of Jews of Libya. Israel 

P.O. BOX 7169 ~ 00162. ROME.· ITALY • PHONE. 0039 6 8388454 • TELE( 622474 ITALEC. • FAX 6-8388454 

NEW YORK, June 6 ••• Twent~. ~ears a9o, a.s a consequence of the Six-Day War, -the J~wish community of Libya, faced with threats and actual v iolence by 

Libyan ~ra.bs, was forced. to ~lee the land it had inhabited for over 2.000 

·::1e 1:trs. The. comm1.mit·::1 .disinte9r11ted, settli.n•; in Ita.ly, Isro.el 'l.nd the. 
-. 

United States. 

less. retained thei.r sense •:if community. a.nd 1..1ni-que •:ulturci.l heriti:1.9e 0 

Tod•1 ·~, the. Li bYil.n JetoJ i sh commun i .t•::1· symbo 1 i.c.111.l.Y reunited in Ne1.,1 1fork-

Ci tY. a. t the First I nterni1ti ona. l. Con~,•enti on .of· .J ec.is from Li byq. .• 

was co~sPonsored b~ tha American J~wis~ Committe~ -~ which has aided mnd 

maintained· c:onta.c.t. loJ"ith LibYt:tn JeloJS since· the: la.te: 1'340s· --· the Anti-

Defa.ma.ti•:in Leo.•3ui:: •:::i+ B'n•:ti B'rith, a.nd: :the· international Ass1:ic i6.ti•Jn of 

For thosa wh~ attended, it was the· rea.liza.tion o~ a -
twent 

y-yea.r-old dreo.m, a.nd Possibl~ a once-in~a-Lifetime· event . There 1.,•ere -
warm embro.•:es 11nd. tetJ.rs of f•:i·::1 shared· between Jews who h•1d not· seen ea.1:h 

other in many ~ear~. 

~fter hear i n9· mess a 9es· fr.:;,m the· u. s. ·I rs~e 1 i ( a.nd· I ta. l i an 90\.•ernments, 

th~ convention was addressed by ~mbo.ssador Alan L· KeYes. Assistan~ Secre-

t~r~ of Stata for International Organization ~ffairs. and Sir Leon Tamma.n. 

,,,... Pr.esident of the· lJorld Associo:tion of Jews from Aro.b Countries. Both 

sPeakers emPhasized the fa.ct that the disPlaced Jewish communi.ties from 

\

. Rrab countries a.re often ove~l-0oked in discussions of Middle Eas~ refu9ee 

Problems·. 

The obscurit':.4 of the Lib~an Jewish communit~ is the ver~ issu_e·. that 

the· convention wo.s a.i med. to address~ o.c:cord i n9· to · lea.ders· of the Associ a-

tiQn of Jews from Libya~ "Hot onl~ non-Jews. but · man~ Western Jews~ a.re 



-

( 

n•:ot: e·ve·n 1J. W•J.re. tho. t tt1ere ho.. •j . on•:e . beo::n •::t. thr i •Ji n9 Jeto.1 i sh 1:c1m ro ur1 i t ·::1 i r1 

Liby~," s~id Raf~a.ello F~llo.h. ~resident· of the association. 

Je~s left L.ib~o. in three mo..ss ex oduses~ in the lo.te. 1940s, upon the 

esto.blishment 1:::>f t~1e Sta.te of Is_ra.el; rn the mi~-l~s; ['1nd in 1 '367, l.J ho::n 

al I but a ho..ndfur of the remnant. left the countr~. Lib~an Jew;:; •. like Jews 

of other ~rab co~ntries. became the con venient. tar9et for the local Arab 

POPulo..tion to vent it~ wrath a.go.inst the Sta.te of rsra.el·· Lib~a.n Jews did 

not need to bi: convinced of the Zionist Pre~ise that Jews could onl~ be 

secure in a s"tate· of· their own -- their be.l.iefs were. rooted in firstho.nd 

experience- throu9hout their histor~. Lib~an Jews and. their desc~ndants no w 

number 100,000 in Lsrael. Over 2,QQQ live in I'tal·::1. o.nd a.PProxirnatel·::1 500 ______ _...;:·· . 

· in ~h~ United States. -
~t the·ir first international conventi•::>n, LibY•J.·n Jews reca.l led · •J. nd 

e:xF>la.ine•j'.. thei.r histor·::1· •J.n•j •:lilture-. to the.. ~meri1:an P'.lblic. for the first 

time ~ The. convention featured the Premiere of a. sPeciall~-commissioned 

documentar~ film on the J~ws of Libya; a Photo9raPhic exh ibition Pre.Pared 

b~ the Mus~um of the Jewish DiasF>ora. in Tel Aviv; the· issuin9 of the. 

En-;·1 i.sh edition •:::>f a. book •:::>n the· history of Lib~11n Jel.JS b·::1. Ital i•J.tl ., 

historian Renzo de Fe·licer Lib~an food ~nd music; and Presentations b~ -Rmerican r Isra.eli a.nd Italian scholars· on the history and cultur• of Lib~nn 

Awards were Presented to or9a.niza.tions and individuals who hava 

aided Lib'::lan: Jews in times of distress o.ver the Pa.st. four deco.des. 

The conv~nt·ion, · therefore, wa.s the first En9lish-la.n9ua.9e ~resentation 

to the 9eneral 'Public. of the history of LibYan Jews and their si9nificant 

social, cultural a.nd economic. contributions to Libya. The obscuritY. of the 

Jews o~ Lib~a. can be a.ttributed to the history o~ the colonization of Horth 

· . . • ... 



r . ~ . - _,, 

Africa b~ European Powers~ Westerners a.ra relativel':I· more· familiar with 

thos& North Rfrican ~ountries that had been occuPied b':I Franca ( Morocco. 

T~nisia. ~l9eriQ) and En9land < Egypt ) ~ Lib':la. on the other hand. was 

occuPied b~ Ital~ . for only 30 ':lears. followin9 400 ':lea.rs o~ Ottoman.rule-

While: the: I:t11lio.n occupation W•J.S short, it has ma·de •:t deep a.nd l•1st.in9 .· 

imPre$sion on the· Jews of LibYa~ who consider I .t~l~. after Israal .• to ba 

~heir Preferred second home. In 1967, Lib~a.n Jews holdin9 citizenship from 

settl.e in I.tal'::i. the· country where- their c•.dtura.l •:tffi.nities la.Y· Li t··~o.n 

et,ien those · Je~"s 1,Jho ha.•,ie settled in I'sro.el or the· u.s. maintain Pers•:inal 

,,-- and bus.i.ness ties· •»ith Ita..l'..4· 

The: comien_tion also addressed the issue- c·f · •:laims b ·~ Lib':lan Jews 

expected from the 9overnment of Lib'..4~· 

issued a. law Promtsin9· fair compensation to Lib':lan Jews whose ProPert'=' 

ho.d. been "no.ti•:>n•J.1 ized-." Pa'..4able within 15 ':lea.rs.. H•1vin9 •JJo.~ted over 15 

':le~rs in 9ood. fa.i~h. Lib':la.n Jews are now seekin9 an accePtable solution to 

-- Rs recently as December 6. 

1984, Lib'..4an leader Muammar Qo.dhafi has expressed his willin9ness to settle -and. honor· the Li b':lan 9•:ivernment' s commitment. 

Th~ PurPose of the First International Co~vention of Jews from Libya 

was to conve·~ .. the messa9e: that- while i:he Jews · of Lib·::1a. have left Lib·~o.n 

soil .• theo; have not been extirPa.ted from either Li.b~an historo; or Jewish 

historo;. Furthermore, b':I cla.imin9 their le9al ri9ht to comPenso.tion from 

th~ Lib~an 9overnment and PeoPle, they a.re a.ssertin9 their di9nit"'4 a.nd not 

a.llowin9 themselves to be overcome b':I events . The convention also laid the 
( 

9roundwork for f1.Jture 9a.therin9s of Libo;a.n Jews .. reinforced their sense -•:>f 

communit~ and. herita.9e, and commitment to thair Preservation • .,,,,. The conven-
\ 

I tion· concluded with the . format.ion of the Rmerica.n Section of the l=lssoc1a.- -

tion of Jews from Libo;a. 
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THE RESURGENCE OF ISLAM 
and 

THE JEWISH COMMUNITIES OF 
THE MIDDLE EAST AND NORTH AFRICA 

Edited by George E. Gruen 

Introduction and Guide to Materials 

The emergence of Islam as a political force in the contemporary world already, 
has .had-..:and doubtless will continue to have--significant effects for the United 
States, for "Israel ~nd for Jews still living in Muslim lands. With this development, 
for ins~~nce, has come the realization that much of the industrialized West's oil 
sUpplies. are in the hands of Middle East regimes whose rulers . are Muslims and 
whose at.titudes ·toward the West may be influenced by. Islamic as well as 
tradit~onal economic and political factors. The replacemeot of a pro-Western, 
modernizing · regime in Iran by a revolutionary leadership committed to the 
establishment of an Islamic republic governed in strict accordance with seventh 
centliry Quranic principles has given further impetus to Western attempts to 
understand this new phenomenon, s.o seem!ngly alien and anachronistic. 

i 
. ·.Bu~, as Professor Bernard Lewis poi"nt~ out in his article, "The Return of Islam," 

-political action has always been an intrinsic part of Islamic religion and ideology. 
What we are facing tqday is not the emergence of a new phenomenon but the 
re.$urgence of classieal Islamic ideas, albeit in new guise and with new allies, such 
as Al-Fatah in the Palestine Liberation Organization. It should also be noted that 
whil!'! Americans tend to see militant Islam as a potential threat to United States 
interests, the ferment that it represents is even more a challenge to the existing 
regimes and societies in the Middle East. For example, the Grand Mosque in Mecca 
was seized in November 1979 by Muslim fundamentalists wt10 charged that the 
Saudi ruling family had allowed corruption to spread and had betrayed Islamic 
princjples in the drive toward modernization. 

The Muslim world is by no means monolithic in its organization and is split 
among v~rious sects. Moreover, political, social and personal differences have 
often b~en cloaked in religious terms. Iran's Ayatollah Khomeini has charged that . 

_ Saudi hereditary rule is contrary to Islamic democracy. The Saudi royal family is 
· Sunni (mainline orth9dox), while Iran is ruled by Shi'i Muslims. Shi'i-Sunni rivalries 

. have also. been factors in communal clashes wit~in Turkey arid between Iran and 
Iraq, where a Sunni Arab minority regime rules over a majority of Shi'i.Arabs. The 

·. · · fanaticar S\,Jnni Muslim .Brot.herhood has harassed Coptic Christians and it was al
Jihad, anot.h~r group of Islamic extremists opposed to Egypt's ties to the Christian 

*NOTE: If you would like a set of the source materials described in this 
introduction, ple?se write the International Relations Department at the address 
below. (There is a charge of $5.00 per kit to cover printing and postage.) 

THE AMERJCAN JEWISH COMMITTEE, Institute of Human Relations, 165 East 56 Street. New York, NY 10022-2746 
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West and to the peace treaty with the .Jewish State of Israel, who assassinated 
President Sadat. The Brotherhood has also been implicated in assassination 
attempts to overthrow the regime of Syrian President Haf ez Assad, who is an 
Alawite (the name given to the Syrian Shi'i minority), as are most of his close 
associates in the government and officer corps. 

The focus of the present collection of materials is upon the impact of Islam 
ori the Jewish communities in the Middle East. A brief introductory essay, 
"Foundations for Oppression" by Rabbi Martin Cohen, examines the place of Jews 
within Islamic theology and illustrates the · varying practices of Muslim rulers 

· toward their Jewish subjects ranging from benevolen9e to persecution. Professor · 
Albert Memmi, in an excerpt . from his essay "What is an Arab Jew?", refutes the 
myths about the allegedly idyllic position of Jews in Arab lands before the 
introduction of modern Zionism to the region. This is useful background 
information, for Arab spoke5men sometimes seek to justify the massi\'.e exodus of 
Jews from Muslim lands in the past three decades as the natural consequence of 
the creation of ·the Jewish state of Israel in 1948. 

In 1945 there were about a million Jews living in Muslim lands stretching 
from Morocco on the Atlantic to Afghanistan. Today this Jewish population has 
diminished to but a shadow of itself. Whole Jewish communities, some in lands 
where Jews had dwelt since Biblical time$, have virtually disappeared. Others have 
shrunk to a few thoU5ands, or even hundreds. Iran, the largest remaining Jewish 
community still in the Muslim worid, has been reduced to less than half its size 
before the overthrow of the Shah, as tho\jSands left to escape the turmoil and 
pressures in that country following the emergence of the Khomeini regime. Many 
more would like to leave, but since the outbreak of the Iraq-Iran war, the Iranian 

· .authorities have severely restricted all foreign travel. 

While all the population figures are estirpates at best, the trend that emerges 
from the following ta·ble (see page 3) is clear. The Jewish population remaining in 
the Muslim countries of the Middle .East and North Africa today is less than one

. tenth of the n'umber before 1948. 

Treatment of Jews by Arab and Muslim governments and the· conditions that 
have influenced Jewish departure have varied from country to country: Active 
persecution, like the hanging of Jews and tortures inflicted in Iraq; jailing of Jews 
in Egypt after the various Arab-Israel wars; Syrian policies forbidding emigration, 

. and to.rture of those caught seeking to depart, or the families of those who 
succeeded; mob riot and murder~ as occurred in Libya; psychological pressures and 
discomfort and fears as Arab populations in Tunisia and Morocco expressed their 
support of the Arab and Palestinian cause, even where the governments actively 
sought to protect the Jews. 

Other kinds of factors, of course, were at work as well. The Biblical · 
prophecy of returning to Zion on "the wings of an eagle" induced Yemenite and 
Turkish Jews to emigrate. In some Arab countries socialist economic measures hurt 

. . the Jewish middle class and professionals. Jews and other minorities were also 
hurt by nationalization measures that were xenophobicl y applied and treated 
minorities as "foreigners" rather than as nati ve-bom. 
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ESTIMA~· JEWISH POPULATION JN M.JSUM COUNTRIES 

OF nE ~ EAST AN.P NORTH AFRICA 

Afghanistan 

Algeria 

6ahrein · 

Egypt 

· Iran 

Iraq 

Lebanon 

l,.ibyiii.' . . 

Morocco 

Sudan 

Syria 

TuniSia · 

Turkey 

Yemen 
CinGluding Aden) 

APPROXIMATE TOTALS 

pre-1948 

5,000 

130' 000.:.140 ,,ooo 

400 

75,000 

90,0iJ0-100,000 

. 125,000 

5,000 

38,000 

265,000-300,~00 

· 400 

30,000 . (1943) 

105,000 

80,000 

55,000 

l,003,000-1,060,000 

1987 

70 

300 

. .. 10 

250-300 

25,000-30,000 

250 

80 

· 6 

13,000 . 

40 

4,000-5,000 

2,800 

22,000-25,000 

1,000-2,000 

68,806-78,856 
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It has been noted that the total number of Jews who felt .impelled for various 
reasons to leave their ancestral homes· in Arab countries since 1948 roughly 
approximates the number of Palestinian Arabs who left the territory that became 
Israel. Since the majority of the Jews from Arab lands have settled in Israel there 
has in effect been an unofficial populatfon exchange. However, the ways in which 
the two refugee problems have been handled have been quite different. The 

·. Palestinian refugees have continued to be recipients of large-scale international 
· . assistance administered through the United Nations Relief and Works Agency 

(UNRWA), have won increasing international recognition of their national identity, 
and have organized militant groups under the umbrella of the· Palestine Liberation 
Organization, which has rejected suggestions for resettlement and compensation, 
insisting instead on a "right to return." 'I 

")/ 
By way of contrast, the Jews from Arab lands have not sought to perpetuate 

their refugee status and have striven instead to be integrated within Israel and 
. other host countries in Europe and North America. They have been helped to 
become full citizens in their countries of resettlement by the Goyernnient of Israel 
and by the Jewish communities around the world. In documentation provided to the 
Committee on Migration, Refugees and Demography of the Council of Europe, on 
April 6, 19fP, Mordechai Ben-Porat, Chairman of the World Organization of Jews 
from Arab Countries (WOJAC), estimated that "the cost of absorption of 600,000 
Jews who arrived as refugees from Arab countries" in Israel amounted "to some 10 
billion U.S. dollars." 

As pointed out in the article "Situation: Precarious" by Dr. George L Gruen, 
only a handful of Jews have accepted the "invitation" made by Iraq in 1975 and 
several other countries that they renounce Zionism and return to their countries of 
origin. There was a natural suspicion that the Iraqi offer was not genuine but 
motivated by propaganda considerations. The promise of equal treatment seems 
hollow with memory still fresh of the har:igings of innocent Jews in Baghdad 

. . scarcely six years earlier. 

What Jews from Arab lands have demanded--through such groups as WOJAC 
is that they receive adequate compensation for personal and communal properties 
left behind and that recognition be given to their contribution to the social and 
cµltural development of their countries· of origin. United Nations Security Council . 
Resolution 242 of November 22, ·1967, which is the basis underlying the Camp 
David peace process, affirms among the necessary elements of a comprehensive 
peace '~achieving a just settlement of the refugee problem." · ·American officials 
have stressed that this language deliberately does not use the word "Palestinian" or 
"Arab" so as to indicate that the claims of the Jewish refugees need also to be 
addressed. 

Iran and Turkey are set apart from the other countries of the Middle East in 
· that they are basically non-Arab in history and culture, although the majority· of 
their population is Muslim. · Until the overthrow of the Shah in Iran, the · 
governments of both countries were pro-Western in outlook and had recognized 
Israel. Ankara continues to maintain diplomatic relations with ·Israel, whlle 
Teheran broke its unofficial ties with Israel shortly after Khomeini came into 
power and ·permitted the Palestine Liberation Organization to take over the Israeli 
commercial headquarters, which had served as an unofficial embassy. In . a special 
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study, Dr • . Harold Rhode .examines the Religious2 Cultural and Ethnic Tensions 
Underlying the Iranian Revolution and pointS out the extent to which Khomeini's 
anti-Israel stance is not simpy the result of pro.,Palestinian sentiment, but can be 
traced back to his fundamentalist Islamic outlook which rejects the concept of a 
sovereign Jewish state coexisting with an Isl~mic state. . Knowledge of this 
classical theological position helps one tc;i understand Khomeini's declaration to 
Der Spiegel, January 22, 1979, that his Isl~mic Republic would break off relations 
with Israel "because we do not believe tnere is any legal justification for its 
existence. Palestine belongs to the Islamic space and must be returned to the 
Muslims." 

Although the Islamic Republic's new constitution declares Jews to be a 
recognized religious minority entitled to religious freedom and other fundamental 

· rights, Dr. Gruen's background memorandum on "Iranian Jewry and the Execution 
of Albert Danielpour" points out instances in which Jews have been subjected to 
arbitrary arrest and summary ~xecution because of Zionist connections, which were 
quite lawful and innocent in the past--e. g. the importation of hqney from Israel--

. but which are now being regarded as serious offenses. There is a growing concern 
that the distinction between anti-Zionism and anti-Semitism is being blurred and 
that government-instigated hostility toward Israel may be interpreted by the 
masses as a license to attack Iranian Jews. Lois Gottesman provides . a brief survey 
of ''Iranian Jewry: Since the Revolution," in her article in AJC's News and Views 
(Spring 1982). 

In contrast to the Islamic revolution in Iran, the military officers who seized 
power in ~rikara in September 1980 have reaffirmed Turkey's basic commitment to 
secularism . and alignment with the Western world. The position of ·the Jewish 
community had been endangered not by overt anti-Semitism, which is restricte'd to 
small extremist fringe groups, but by ttie economic difficulties, political instability 
i;tnd left and right wing. terrori~m that beset Turkish society. · Turkey's s~ccess in 
coping with these problems and recent developments in Turkish-Arab and Turkish
Israel relations are examined in Dr. Gruen's special study, Turkey After the 
Military Coup, and two articles: "Schizophrenic Turkey," Present Tense, Autumn 
1981, and "Turkey's Relations with Israel and Its Arab Neighbors," Middle East 
Review, Spr.ing, ~985. In Combatting Terrorism: Lessons from . the Istanbul 
Massacre, Dr. Gruen d.escribes the shock within the Jewish .community and the 
outrage of the Tu.rkish authorities and general public over the brutal attack by two 
Arabic-speaking terrorists on Sabbath war.shippers at the Neve Shalom synagogue in 
September 1986 . .. 

Finally, we include several pieces that reflect the range of the Jewish 
condition in the Ar.ab world today. Abraham S. Karlikow's background 
memorandum on "The Jews of Morocco" describes this largest and relatively secure 
Jewish community and notes that the benevolent rulers of the country have always 
insisted on distinguishing between attitudes toward the Arab-Israel conflict and 
tow.ard the local Jewish population. However~ such efforts have not alwalys been 
successful in shielding the Jewish community from mob action inflamed by extreme 
.n.ationalists. This latter point is underscored by Nives Fox in her memorandum on 
"Rising Jewish Tension in Morocco." The ambivaJent position of the Moroccan 

. government, which seeks to project a tolerant and pro-Western image while also 
playing a role in inter-Arab affafrs, is described by Dr. Gruen in his article, 

· "Morocco: Plotting for Peace?" in Reform Judaism, June 1981. 
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In contrast to the Moroccan Government's liberal policy, the Syrian 
Government has kept its Jewish community hostage, denying the right of emigra
tion on the grounds that Jewish emigrants might strengthen the military might of 
Israel, a far-fetched argument in view of the fact that the Syrian Jewish 
community numbers fewer than 5,000, the majority of whom are married women or 
elderly. In addition to special anti-Jewish measures, Syrian Jews have also 
suffered from internal instability within the country. Thus, reports were received 
in June 1980, that two Jewish women were raped in Aleppo by men belonging to 
special security units while they were ostensibly engaged in a house to house search 
for members of the Muslim Brotherhood, who had been assassinating supporters of 
the Assad regime. The still unsolved murder of a pregnant Jewish woman and her 
two young· children in Aleppo in December 1983 heightened the sense of insecurity 
within the Syrian Jewish community. 

The plight of the Syrian Jewish community is described by Dr. Gruen in 
"Syria's 5,000 Jewish Hostages," and the general course of political developments 
w~thin the country is surveyed in his article "Assad's Syria: Fro~ Liberalization to 
Repression," Worldview, June 1981. Eleanor Lester's interviews with tw~ Syrian 
Jews permitted to briefly visit the United States provides additional information on 
the hopes and fears of this endangered community, Jewish Week, September 24, 
1982. "Inside Baghdad," by Nick Thimmesch, Jewish Week, Ma.rch 4, 1983, provides 
a rare first-hand report of the situation of the aged remnant of this ancient 

.community in war-torn Iraq. 

"Tunisia's Troubled Jewish Community," a background analysis based on 
reports from the American Jewish Committee's European representative, Nives 
Fox, notes that a suspicious fire that destroyed the Jewish synagogue in Zarzis, 
Tunisia in October 1983 aroused great concern within the relatively tranquil Jewish 
community of Tunisia. Several other recent anti-Jewish incidents, most serious of 
which was the attack by· a crazed guard on the synagogue in Djerba on· Simchat 
Torah 1985, killing three Jews ~nd wounding several others, have increased fears in 

. the Jewish community that virulent anti-Jewish propaganda beamed from 
neighboring Libya, combined with nationalist fervor and Islamic fundamentalism 
were beginning to have an effect upon the masses even in traditionally tolerant 
Tunisia. 

A rare glimpse into the life of the small, isolated Jewish communities 
remaming in northern Yemen is provided by Dr. Amnon Kapeliuk in "Jews in 
Yemen," extracted from a series of articles based on his eye-witness account of a 
visit to the Yemen Arab Republic in November 1984. 

The kidnapping of . four Lebanese Jews at the end of March 1985, provides 
tragic evidence of the extent to which even Lebanon, which had long been the most 
tolerant country in the Arab world, has been engulfed by fanaticism and wanton 
violence. Christian and Muslim officials, including Nabih Berri, the leader of the 
Amal, the mainstream Shi'ite militia in Lebanon, condemned the kidnapping of. the 
Jewish leaders in Beirut. In February 1986, a new radical Shi'ite group, the 
"Organization of the Oppressed in the World," cl.aimed · responsibility · for the 
kidnappings and threatened to· abduct and kill other Lebanese Jews unless Israel 
withdrew from "all of the occupied territories" and freed all Lebanese and 
Palestinian detainees. Eight Lebanese Jews have thus far been murdered by this 



terrorist group, which is ideologically linked to the. pr<r.Iranian Hezbullah (the 
Party of God). Detailed information on this group and on their Jewish victims is 
provided in two background papers by Dr. Gruen. As of June 1987 nothing was 
known of the fate of Isaac Sasson, president of the community, kidnapped in March· 
1985, and Salim Jammolis, secretary-gene.ral of the community, . who had be.eri 
abducted.in August 1984. 

An "Update on Jews· in Arab Lands,"· a May 1987 AJC report based on 
information · received from Nives Fox and other · sources, reviews recent 
develOpments affecting the Jews remaining in Lebanon, Syria and Tunisia and the· 
international efforts on their behalf. In "Once Upon a Time in Libya," David A • 

. · Harris, AJCs Washington representative, examines the forces pressuring Libyan 
Jews to leave theif ancestral community, which effectively came to an end in the ' 
wake of anti-Jewish riots in June 1967. The First International Convention of Jews 
from Libya met in New York in June 1987. In addition to featuring. the history and 
culture of this ancient North African Jewish community, the conference also 

. focused on establishing machinery for pressing the claims of ttJe community for 
coiTipens~tfon for property seized by the Libyan authorities. Although in the 1970 
law nationalizing the assets . of Libyan Jews, the Libyan Government explicitly 
committed itself to issue fifteen-year bonds to provide fair and full compensation, 
the July 21, 1985 deadline passed without' any action by Colonel Muamar Qaddhafi 
to fulfill this pleQge. · 

As both recent and historical events amply demonstrate, Jewish life in the 
Muslim world is preearious at best and subject to sudden deterioration through 
change of regime or as a result of mob violence. These mercurial changes can also 

· have a profound effect upon the position of the United States within this strategic 
region. We believe that the enclos.ed materials will prove useful in increasing 

. understanding of the current iss.ues and underlying problems w~thin thi~ perennially 
turbulent area. 

Revised June 1987 · 
. 87-580 

(X860-9)EL 

GEORG£ E. GRUEN, Ph.D. 

Director, Middle East Affairs Division 
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IL LiSt of Source Materials: 

· 1. "The Return of Islam" by Bernard Lewis, Commentary; January 1976; and "The 
Decline and Fall of ls~niic Jewry" by Bernard Lewis, Commentary, June 1984. 

2. ·"Foµndations for Oppression"· by Martin A: Cohen, Keeping Posted, January 1977; 
yol. 22, No. 4; "What· is an .Arab. Jew?" by Albert Memmi, Ibid.; "Situation: 
Precar.ious" by George E. Gruen, Ibid. "Once Upon a Time in Libya," by David A. 

· Harris, Moment, May· 1987. 

3. Religious, Cultural and Ethnic Tensions Underlying the Iranian Revolution by 
Har9ld Rhode, May· 1980. "lranjan Jewry and the Execution of .Albert Danielpour," 
a Foreigr:i . Aff~irs Depart.ment Background Memorar'ld~m, June 1980, and 
supplement, Ibid., December., 1980; "Iranian Jewry: Since the Revolution" by Lois 
Gottesman, NeWs and Views, Vol 4, No. 3,- Spring 1980. 

4. Turkey After the Military Coup: linpact on the Jewish Community and on Turkish
Israeli Relations by George E. Gruen, March 1981. "Schizophrenic Turkey" by 
George E. Gruen~ Present Tense, Autumn, 1981, and "Turkey's Relations. with Israe~ 
and Its Arab Neighbors" by George E. Gruen, Middle East Review, Vol 17, Nq. 3, 
Spring, 1985. Combating Terrorism: Lessons from the Istanbul Massacre, by 
George E. Qruen, Octoqer. 1986. 

5. ''The Jews of Morocco" by Abraham S. Karlikow and "Rising Jewish Tensfon in 
Morocco," by Nives Fox, two AJC Foreign Affairs reports, and "Morocco: . Plotting 
for Peace?" by George E. Gruen, Reform Judaism, June, 1981. 

6. "Assad's Syria~" by G~orge E. Gruen, Worldview, June 1981; "Syrian Jews feel 
thems.elves hostages, but support Assad" by Eleanor Le~ter, The Jewish Week (New 
York), September 24,. 1982; "Assad'~ S,OOQ Jewish Hostages," by George E. Gruen, 
The Wall Street Journal, February 2, 1984. 

·1. i'Inside Baghd~d,'1 by Nick Thimmesch, The Jewish Week (N~Y.); March 4, 1983: 

8. Tunisia's Trout?le.d Jewish Community;" by George E. Gruen; Nov: 15, 1983: 

9. '!~ews in Yemen," by Amnon Kapeliuk, Yediot Aharonot, November 1984. 

10. "The Murder· of Lebanese Jewish Hostages," January 1986, and "Sh~'ite Te~rorists 
·Target Lebanese Jews," January 1987, two IRD analyses by George E. Gruen. · 

1.1. Update on Jews in Arab Lands, an ffiD report by Nives .Fox, May 1987. 

nL Bibliography compiled by Lois Gottesman and Harriet MandeL 

.. 
*NOTE: If you would like a set of the source maierials described above, please write to 
Middle East Affairs Division, IRD, AJC, 165 E. 56 St., New York, NY l 0022. (There is a 
charge of $5.00 per. kit to cover printing and postage.) 
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NEW YORK POST, TUESDAY, MARCH 25, 1986 

KHADAFY.GEl 
Mosco·w 

By Nl~ES LATH~M 
. and URI DAN 

THE Soviet Union abandoned 
Moa.mmar Khadaly ln his con- · 
frontation with the · l,1.S., The 
Post has learned . .. 

Senior U.S. and Israeli intelll-
. gence analysts re:veajed the 
Pentagon had evidence of a 
Kremlin decision to "disen
gage" from the growing crisis 
even before U.S. warplanes and 
ships crossed Khadafy's. "line 
of death" In the Gulf of Sidra. 

Moscow refused an urgent ap
peal from Col. Khadafy for help 
early yesterday - and even 
urged him not to use force 
against the U.S. 

The Post .also . has learned 
that although Soviet spy· ships 
have been monitoring U.S. 

· naval activities in the area 
since · December, the intelli
gence was not shared with 
Libyan military c·ommanders 
on shore during the · military 
engagements yesterday and . 
today. 
· That is. crucial, say U.S. and 

Israeli · military aualysts, be
cause if the Sovfets had shared 
information on positions of U.S. 
ships, planes and radio com-
~mands, Libyan. SAM-5 missiles 

fired ·at the U.S. Fleet might 
have bit.their targets. 

"There · was no apparent 
Soviet 'involvement in this incl· 
dent;" said a senlOr Reagan Ad· 

. ministration official afte.r yes· ' 
lerdil.y'_~ initial Libyan attack. 

"For· whatever reason. the 
Russians ·decided to disengage 
the~selves from any •involve
ment in· this and treat it as a 
loca:f m'atter, not an East· West 
is~ue.i•', · · · 

Since Reagan .ordered t.he U.S. 
, Fleet to .conduct·maneuvers off 
the Libyan coast last December . 
in the wake of terrorist attacks 
on the Rome and Vienna air· 
ports; the Soviet navy had 
stepped up its presence in· 
Libya. 

However, Israeli defense 
sources said that in recent 
weeks Moscow withdrew sev· 
eral ships, including Its Medi· 
terranean flagship, to the Black 
Sea. · · 
· The Soviet Union, Libya's pri· 
mary arms supplier, began de· 
livery of SAM-5 missiles late 
.last year to help Khadafy con· 
struct an ·air defense corr.idor -
stret~hing . ak>ng· Libya's Medi· 
terranean coast . 

·""-\~ ~- -:- ~~~~ 
.,,,,~ 

......,_ . 

··--- -· - . ·~- -- - ·- ~--- ... 

. · I l· Before the fighting flared up,_ sailors prepared aboard the lwo Jima. The message 
···- . ___ :_. -~ __ _ _ _.:. .-· _ ~n_t_h._b_a~l<-~f..:..t.his_fell~~ s .. iat!,~e•_tells_the_lih~ans_how_it_is.~----
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The AJC protects Jewish interests the wortd over; combats bigotry and promotes human 
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American perspective. Founded in 1906. it is the pioneer human-re lations agency in 1he U.S. 

FOR .IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, June 7 ••• Over 300 Libyan Jews from around the world convened this 

weekend in a historic two-day convention marking the twentieth anniversary of 

the end of the 2,000-year-long presence of Jews in Libya. 

The principal goals of the convention -- sponsored by the Association of 

Jews from Libya, the Cultural Center of Libyan Jews in Israel, the American 

Jewish Committee and the Anti -Defamation League of B'nai B'rith ~- were to focus 

attention on the little-known history and rich cultural heritage of Libyan 

Jewry. The assembly also sought to remind the world that there is another 

"forgotten refugee problem" in the Middle East, namely that of the nearly 1 

mill ion Jews of Ar·ab countries, including close to 40,000 from Libya, who were 

forced to flee the lands of their birth. 

The convention was organized by Raffaello Fellah of Rome, President of the 

Association of Libyan Jews, and the International Relations Department of the 

American Jewish Committee • 

. "Had it not already been proven in the times throughout that long history 

when the Jewish community in Libya had been struck down only to rebuild itself 

again, then it would be proven here .tonight," said Ambassador Alan L Keyes, 

Assistant Secretary of State for International Organization Affairs, the opening 

evening's. keynote speaker. "Even though there are those who believe that they 

have extinguished a community of free souls in Libya, it is clear fro~ this 

gathering that there is no meaning to extinction. In fact, that effort at 

extinction has only led here, in Italy and in Israel and in places around the 

world, to the most inspiring triumph over fear and overt hatred." 

In addition to Ambassador Keyes' address, the opening event was marked by 

messages of support from Italian foreign Minister Giulio Andreotti, presented by 

the Honorable Francesco Corrias, Italy's Consul-General in New York; Israeli 

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres; Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan (D-NY); New York 

Governor Mario Cuomo; Sir Leon Tamman, president of the World Organization of 

Jews from Arab Countries; and Nlsslm Gaon, president of the World · Sepha~di 

federation. 
During a day-log symposium, pres~ntations were given by a number of 

distinguished academic experts on the history and culture of Libyan· Jews from 

Italy, Israel and the United States. A documentary film on Jews from Libya 

• •• •• more 
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premiered during the symposium, a photographic exhibition from the Museum of the 

Jewish Diaspora in Tel Aviv was displayed for the first time in the U.S., and 

the English edition of Jews in an Arab Land: Libya, 1835-1970 by Renzo de Felice 

(University of Texas Press) was released. 

In addition, the event provi-ded an opportunity for the Libyan Jewish 

community to honor those organizations and individuals who played such a vital 

role in protecting the rights and lives of Libyan Jews, particularly from 1945 

to 1967. Awards were presented to the American Jewish Committee, the American 

Joint Distribution Committee, the Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society, and the Jewish 

Agency for Israel. 

In the wake of the Arab-Israeli war of June 1967, 5,000 _Jews who had not 

already emigrated were forced to flee Libya to escape attacks by enraged Libyan 

Arab mobs that resulted in death and widespread property damage. This departure 

brought to an end over 2,000 years of a continuous Jewish presence in Libya 

that, although punctuated by periods of tension, was overwhelmingly peaceful and 

praductive for the Jews-, Arabs, and Berbers of Libya. Today , members of the 

scattered Jewish community of Libya live in Israel (where they and their 

descendants number close to 100,000), Italy (2,500), the United States (500), 

England and France (several hundred each). 

For those who attended, the convention was, in a sense, almost a family 

reunion. Li by an :Jews from all across the United States, Canada, Ve_nezuela, 

France, Italy and Israel came to New York to reunite as a community, if only 

temporarily. Conversations could be overheard in Arabic, Hebrew, Italian and 

English. In addition to the formal and academic portions of the convention, 

there was Libyan Jewish singing, dancing and cuisine. 

"We came to assert our roots and our rights," said Mr. fellah, founder as 

well as head of the Association of Libyan Jews. The rights include the legal 

commitment made on July 21, 1970, by the Libyan government _to compensate within 

15 years Libyan Jews for properties "nationalized" in their absence. This law 

affects Libyan Jews holding citizenship at the time in various nations (U.S., 

France, England, Holland, Ital y , Tunisia, Malta and stateless "Italo-Libyans," 

who never received Libyan citizenship despite the assur ances of Libyan's 1951 

conistitution as drafted by ·the UN) . 

Despite Lihyan leader Col. Muammar Qadhafi's reported willingness to settle 

fairly the claims of Libyan Jews "once the necessary documentation" has been 

compiled, which he last said publicly in an interview in the Italian newspaper 

II Messagero on December 6, 1984, no compensation has been forthcoming. 

Upon the recommendation of a commission of international legal experts, the 

convention adopted resolutions calling for the immediate implementation of 

concrete steps toward pressing the individual and communal claims of Libyan Jews 

the preparation of appropriate legal briefs and memoranda. 

In the words of Raffaello Fellah, "We come to ask, in a calm and dignified 

fashion, only what is due us -- indeed what the Libyan government promised us by 

law. We would hope that it will deal with our claims in a fair and just manner • 

••••• more 
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"We, as Jews from Libya, as men and women. brought up in a symbiosis of 

cultures and Muslim and Jew, should ask ourselves if we do not have a special 

role to play in bringing peace between Muslim and Jew in the Middle East. And 

who knows but that, steeped as we are in Western as well as Libyan culture, we 

cannot make some contribution to easing tensions b~tween the people of Libya, 

including Qadhafi himself, and those of the West. Because without dialogue in 

good faith, there is no way to solve any problem. Certainly, we must always 

keep these wider goals in mind even as we seek the resolution of our own 

particular problems." 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, AJC Director of international relations, who 

chaired the Sunday convention program, said that "this conventi~n of Libyan Jews 

was a dramatic testimony to the growing relationship between Sephardic and 

Ashkenazic Jews throughout the world. Our country together with Libyan Jewry is 

an act of healing and reparation of the world Jewish community, which urgently 

needs such therapeutic experiences in the face of the tragedies we have suf

fered. Having lost one-third of our people ln the Nazi holocaust, every Jewish 

life becomes infinitely precious and therefore we cherish our reconciliation 

with every Libyan Jew in the recovery of the full Household of Israel." 

David Harris, deputy director of AJC's international relations department, 

and Harry Milkman, AJC Middle East specialist, served as coordinators of the 

conference with Mr. Fellah. 

The American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and 

religious rlghts of Jews here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved 

human relations for all people everywhere. 

£.JP, Z 
87-960-12;3 
6720-(PEI-1)/smm 
June 9, 1987 
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BYAN JEWS TO SEEK INDF.MN1FJCATION 

. 0 PERSONAL AND COMMUNITY PROPERTY 
By Yltzhak Rabi 

NEW YORK. April 13 (JTA) -- The first 
international convent'ion of Jews from Libya will 
be held in Manhattan June 6-7; it was announced 
here Thursday. 

4f'OR YOUR -iNFORMATION 
Marc H. Tanenbaum 

.. 

Raffaello Fellah. founder and president of 
the Association of · Jews from Libya. said in a 
press conference at the American Jewish Com
mittee (AJC) that the convention is timed to 
coincide with the 20th anniversary of the forced 
departure of the Libyan Jewish community in the 
wake of the 1967 Six-Day War. Almost the entire 
Libya~ Jewish communi'ty of 4,500 was forced to 
leave, including Fellah, a businessman who now 
resides in Italy. 

During· the conf ere nee. to be held at the 
Shearith Israel (Spanish-Portuguese) Synagogue on 
Central Park West, legal experts will seek ways to 
address Libyan Jewish personal and communal 
property claims against Libya. 

Fellah explained that in 1970, Col. Muammar 
Qaddafi•s revolutionary regime nationalized the 
property of Jews who had left Libya indefinitely, 
promising indemnification .in 15 years. Jn 1985, 
when .payment became du~ .. -the Libyan- leader 
failed to fulfill his promise, Fellah charged. 

Noting that since the establishment of Israel 
in 1948 and following pogroms ·with the outbreak 
of any new Mideast war, about 40,QOO Libyan Jews 
left. most of ~hem to Israel. Fellah estim~ted that 
the total claims of Libyan Jews against the Libyan 
governments arc "some· bi.llions of dollars." 

Other events at the up-coming conference, 
Fellah said, include the pre.micr of a documentary. 
film on the Jews of Libya, an exhibition of 
photographs of Libyan Jewry and religious objects 
from the Beth El ·synagogue in Tripoli and a 
history symposium relating to the Jews of Libya. 

. According to Fellah. whose father was 
murdered in a 1945 pogrom in Tripoli. only "five
and-a-half Jews" arc prcscr:itly living in Libya. 
The half, he explained, is a result of a mixed 
marriage between an Arab and a Jew. 

T·he convention, scheduled to be attended by 
hundreds of Libyan Jews from Israel, Italy and 
the United States, is jointly sponsored by the 
Association of Jews from Libya, the American 
Jewish Committee and the Anti-Defamation League 
of B'nai B'rith. 
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menaces sur 1es otages 
• UBERATJONoMERCRED/180£CEMBREIN•23 juifs du Uban 
I Une mysterieuse organisation a annonce qu'elle liquiderait quatre otages juifs libanais si les 
! ditenus de ·la prison de Khiyam n1ttaient pas reldches par Israel ... D 1autre··part, le-medecin 

Razah Raad est revenu a Beyrouth dans fespoir d1obtenir la· .liberation .des Fran~ais. 
. •' . . . 

a.e·....mnr,..aau111-. .................. ......... ,,.... .... . 
·1 U..'.•mw .... ,~ 
·• . ·~J'Wil;.r -· .... laMr d 

.,,.,..., ~ 4klari • - .ant• 
~-l'M•'fli't. Lt mMedn, ...... . 
--.~~ ..... .. 
...... te.frupil Pltfre ....... . 
i .... ~ IYtt 1111 811 IJ!tu .. 19 aa 
J9 .,cm1n ft 11ffdlll#t 
""""'1Ulflitt ... 
Lt Dr R'1 .. a clkbri qwofl a•alt *9 
lt.ttret des fudl"9 dell ol11tes. .. 
a'1Pl'Oftall pa de •propo.UU.S• .. 

' 11ouw~nwmeat ~1is. " Jloa J•H't:, 
1+11 dh, o. 11 tlijd ''"bli 11.11 bort 
COlllUl,i' t:raiJ qt1'011 co111;,.. •• Lt 
rnHeck 1 · lo4iquC. qu'll alnf9alt 
« ,,lai1v., ttHflWs " de mHk'amealll rt• .. titid mHkal, 411'll ~ 
olrrfr a11i. « ;,,,,.,,/,,,111U 11 uz 
c""""'1 • .. ue... Pierre Blouia, 
udm •w hm au Kowdt. • 
pridlt 119e It Dr Rud ct llli -'
ie 4 ; • s.,., .,.,,,,,. 
!P4 0 • • IAaa. 
D' .... :::-.,~· 
hidlec * C~. Teny 
wa. • ._,~ l'obtmtr 1a 

~ .. ·.:,-.. ::r.,rwdi 
•dln4&,. ~ ..... It _, .......... ~ 
A 

pcine a+on appris que les &ix 
Juifa libanais enlevh en mars 
dcrnier a Beyrou1h-Oucst etaienl El' S 

vi\·an1s. quc de nouvetles menaces re rour. 
J'('S('OI sur eu~ . nans un commanique 
r:irwnu lundi smr au quotidien de 
lanvu.: arabc .il- /liultar. "l"Organisa· 
ti<n1 des M ustaza:afinc ( opprimes) 
dan\ k mondc '" inconriuc au batail·· 
Ion. a menace dl· flquidcr quatre d'cn· 
trc cu~ ll<:1ac Sa~son. president de la 
l"1•mm11n<1utc, Isaac Tarrab, profcs· 
'l'llr. Eire Srour cl Haim Cohen, 

•mcn;anlsl '' lcs dctcnus libanais 

de la prilDn de kbfJm (Sud-1.ibln). 
au nombn de JOO, n'kaient ~ reJa. 
ch~« le pha rapldtmerir ponlb~ »par 
Israel. · 

Aucune mention n'a. ete (site, dan11 
le communique; dt1 deu11 .d.emiers 
otages juifs enlev~ (Elie Hanak· et 
SClim JamR\OUS, respeclivement Yicrr 
president et1scaitaire de la oommu· 

~ d'.,1piotu •et~ ne,.~r In 'OblCI 'Af»'tt '(k'ill .dlt jaifn . . 
: !n fail. In an1 homma le tttrou· 

\'9111 daM une situation iJnpoaible. 
Dena sa tm p-andc mJljorilC, la 
cOnimunaut~ ju1ve libana1se n'a. !t~ 
qu·u~ communau1c de paS111ge. En 
I~. au moment de la creation de 
l'Etat d"lsrael. les Ju.ifs syriens. ira'· 
kicns. ycmenitcs, ont quill~ massive-. 
men! les pays arabcs .oil ils claicnl 
implanl.6a depuis la nuil des temps. 111 .. 
n'·ont jlmais connu dc ·pogroms ct, 
avec un S1111ut de • mmoritaira11, 
vivaient ea commllliautes groupees 
autour de lcurs aynaguogues et an 
ccoles, dan~ une region .dont ils 
avaicnt adopte re lnode de yje et la 

.. . la...,ue. . 
.. 7; .... ·Le col~juiw • 111 ·Pa!eatl~ 

r:i1s.NR:»• ii1·'""vc 1;111! "1•?'1 ¥1 , . ct .--... .,.ou•t'HICtit plrtrftU~ · -. 
a prygeiiaiw:mcnt -rcndu s~ .. ~.
~ de Jeim concit°"°" ~ 
er~ euil ~Y6mit:-. au lJ.: .... .,.l'Qt qot le pa~~-· 
communaur,Cs, elait d1ri- par In 
chretiens·maronites. En ichangic do 
le1ur~ ~uffragcs. ()CS demien ont assure 
les Juifs de leur protection. 

Mais apres la guerre de 1967, de 
nombreux Juifs libnnais 1touverc111 

· p•u.~ prudent de rcprcnd~ leur ballu
chon. Quand la pcm civile Cclate, en 
1975. beaoooup sont conlhints de 
partir, principalement paroc ·q.:.e le 

I~ · · ~ t; quarrier juir, U!nlral, dt I• premier '} .. ' 4 to~ par le connit. : . 
_ . ' __ . . _ _ · . , En 19ls, 11 ... ta&1St:~ a Bey-

·naute). C'egt I~ <kU.1ane tou; 4•:• 
'!"j916rieu5C organisation sc manifa. 
te. Mais c'est la prem~re fois qu'clle
parle de « liquid1r" XI pn90·nnicn. 

Le oommunique a~use piu ailleun 
lc9 _qua Ire otages « d'espi.o~ GU 
profit tJ'fsl'Oil 11. demande au Conleil 
supOrieur de la communaule juive du 
Liban de ((lie pa.t cauvrif lc·s ac1#11itb 

" routh-Qleat qu•-.c poipic de Juifs •. 
oubltea de to& S'ils ant traverst aan1 

· cncornm majeur lcs dix ana de auer· 
re, c'eat paradoll8lcment ,,ace ' 

. l'OLP. Cdle-.:1 n'avail en cffet aucun 
mlttel a atre aa:U.CC de (1ire la conf\&
sion cntre «Juifu cl <1 sionistcs». 
Mais avcc le dq,&rt de l"OL.P, le 
tonnit tibenais esl progressivc:rrieol 

· cltvenu une strictc guene de lribus : 
les t< opinions» n'avaicnt guere plus 
d'imoortance. ~ulr. =mnt,.it 1 .. 

Sifla NAsmB 

MIM llMrlr Bl~ donNra une rOlff'
'~ Jr prtue jnuli 19 dkembre a II 
~ t111nlfe <k la Ligue des drui11 de 
l'liOl'NN ( 27, rw Jean Dolnrt Puril 
/4jnw). 
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